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WHY “BOWLEY HILL?"

A Subscriber Delves Into Old
Records and Finds the An
swer.

Good!
I’ll Say It Is!
The Forty Club Show
Will Be Presented at

STRAND THEATRE
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

December 12 and 13
BENEFIT BOYS’ BAND
This is the Fourth Annual Forty Club Show and is a
Great Production. Rockland's Most Popular Young
Men and Women Are In the Fine Program.

SPECIAL LIGHTING

SPECIAL DANCING

MISSING SINCE NOVEMBER 29th
A Short Haired Tiger Cat, belonging to

HAROLD SPEAR
145 Talbot Avenue, Rockland
Telephone 129W'
147-148

Mean

large cash

receipts.

Why take a chance or assume
unnecessary risks when our

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
“The Reader" whose memory went
back over a period of 80 years didn’t
stop to think that perhaps the part of
Hope now known as South Hope had
a history before that time.
The writer although not much more
than half of 80 has a few facts con
cerning the early history of what is
now known as South Hope. Before
1813 four brothers, named respective
ly as George. James, William and
Ephraim Bowley came to the town of
Hope. George, Wllllarp and Eph
raim came to the southern part of
town, and purchased land of the
Crabtrees, and made settlements.
James Bowley went to what Is
known as North Hope and at present
there is a lot of Jand in that vicinity
known as the “Bowley lot.” George
Bowley built on the site now occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell;
William Bowley op the site now oc
cupied by Charles C. Chiids; and
Ephraim Bowley after several moves
built on the site now occupied by W.
A. Mink.
(When the school districts were or
ganized In 1827 the settlement was
called "Bowley Town" and the school
“Bowley School," located on Bowley
Hill. All of the 11 families of this
school district except two were of the
name Bowley.
The above was gleaned from the
old record of the town of Hope. In
the early Fonies a family by the
name of Carter moved to this place
from what ls now Rockville and set
tled on the George Bowley place a-nd
as the younger ones came along they
began to call the hill the Carter Hili.
But at the present time there isn’t a
Carter family in town nor any of the
descendants, but 18 places in the lit
tle village of South Hope are owned
by descendants of the four Bowley
brothers. Only one family of that
name *s left In Ihe village and that
Is headed by Maynard H. Bowley, a
descendant of James Bowley.
In conclusion jt seems to the writer
that the hill has a right to the name
of Bowley HIP.
Another Reader.

Three elections next year—all vis
ible in Rockland.

The Forty Club’s annual show, rf
recognized event of each holiday sea
son, will be staged in Strand Theatre
next Monday and Tuesday nights.
Tickets are being checked at the
present time. The object of the
show each year is to help some de
serving local organization and the
beneficiary for 1927 ts the Rockland
Boys’ Band. The club will contribute
toward the purchase of the much
needed uniforms. The (first show
was for the High School Athletic As
sociation, the second for Community
Chest und the last year's toward the
Forty Club’s 31,000 pledge on Knox
Hospital.
Arthur F. Lamb who has directed
the shows of the past three, years
with marked success will also put on
this year’s production. ‘He has the
cast prepared to the last detail and
those who have attended the re
hearsals say this year’s offering will
be even better than Its predecessors.
Edward R. Veazie will be in his ac
customed position of Interlocutor and
will have two brilliant assistants In
Charles H. Rose and Miss Clara
Thomas. The comedy roles will be
carried by L. B. Cook, H. E. Lamb,
F. E. Powers, L. N. Lawrence, A. M.
Young and M. L. Marston. There are
several new faces here and an In
terested public will find that excel
lent talent has been developed.
The chorus is exceptionally good
this year and again many new faces
are to he noted. The group puts on
a number of beautiful dance and song
numbers to which special charm is
lent by the plantation setting and
special lighting features. The cos
tumes are stunning, obtained after a
special trip was made for study by
the show committee. The chorus:
W. P. Conley, W. C. Bird, R. L. Strat
ton, IWllbur Scnter, Bill Milligan.
Don Leach, Bill Glendenning and
John Watts, Misses Agnes Flanagan,
Peggy Pratt, Elizabeth Knight, Helen
Feeney,
Mahrlle
Fales, • Lucille
Hodgkins, Mary Brewer and Margaret
Egan. The rather complex and very
effective lighting arrangements were
worked out by Albert T. Thurston.
John W. Thompson is stage manager.

National Defence—Congreaa ahould authorize moderate navy
building program of submarines, airplane carriers and cruisers.
Farm Relief—Agricultural conditions are improved Will
support “any sound proposal,” but none involving price-fixing.
Flood Control—Congress should proceed cautiously, confin
ing action this session to lower Mississippi Valley.
Tax Reduction—Taxes can be safely reduced not more than
$225,000,000.
'
Governmental Economy—Continue it rigorously.
Merchant Marine—Public operation unsuccessful. Govern
ment should get out of the business.
Tariff—Don’t tinker with it.
Inland Navigation—Boulder Dam should be authorized.
Prohibition—All citizens should obey the law; Government
will enforce it to best of its ability.
Coal—President should be empowered to intervene in strikes.
Railroad Consolidation—For further efficiency railroads must
consolidate.
Education—Should have separato department and seat in the
Cabinet.
Foreign Relations—At peace with all nations and hope to re
main so.
The Negro—Should be protected by anti-lynching bill.
Muscle Shoals—Should be disposed of.
Aviation—Should be promoted commercially and particularly
air mail service between countries of western hemisphere.

McLain Shoe Store
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service without charge.

Resources over $4,700,000

ROCKPORT
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McLAIN Shoe Store

all.parts of Boston and sub
urbs. Ample parking space
makes it especially convenient
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Ratas
Single Room
Double Room
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13.50 to $5.00

gressional authority to Intervene in
coal strikes. Favored creation of n
Federal Department of education
with a place in the Cabinet. And
urged Congress to deal cautiously
and carefully with the problem of
flood control.
Concerning flood control, the Presi
dent declared that "it is necessary to
look upon this emergency as a na
tional disaster," but he advised Con
gress against rushing headlong into
any Great National program.
"Legislation this session," he said,
“should be confined to our principal
and most pressing problem, the lower
Mississippi, considering tributaries
only’ so far as they materially affect
the ma'n flood problem."
The mid-western agriculturists
were again disappointed in that part
of the President’s message dealing
with farm relief. 'While Mr. Coolidge
reiterated his opposition to “any
price fixing schemes" of agricultural
relief, he proposed no specific pro
gram of his own other than to gen
erally recommend that there be cre
ated a federal board to assist in pro
moting co-operative marketing, and
providing for a revolving fund for
the necessary financing.
“The past year has seen a marked
improvement in the general condition
of agriculture,” he said. "Any sound
and workable proposal to help the
farmer will have the support of ths
government, but government pricefixing Is known to he unsound and
bound to result in disaster.
“It Is impossible to provide by law
an assured success and prosperity for
all those engaged In farming."
The principal problem in the farm
situation remains the crop surplus,
he said. The ren>edy for this condi
tion. he thought, lies in reduced
acreage and better marketing facili
ties rather than bn specific legisla
tive steps.
Mr. Coolidge dismissed prohibition
in one paragraph by calling upon all
citizens to obey the Eighteenth
Amendment and giving a brief de
scription of how the government is
endeavoring to enforce the law, con
cluding with:
“Th'e Federal authorities propose to
discharge their obligation for en
forcement to the full extent of their
ability.”
Foreign relations were also dealt
with briefly. He spoke of the differ
ences with Mexico, and of the dis
patch of marines to China and to
Nicaragua. Concerning Mexico, he
said:
"A firm adherence to our rights
and a scrupulous respect for the
sovereignty of Mexico, coupled with
putience and forbearance, It Is hoped,
will resolve all our differences with
out interfering with the friendly re
lationship between the two govern
ments.”
•
"In general our relations with other
countries can be said to have im
proved within the year.

MAKES IT

PLAIN

President Says He’s Eliminated From Campaign of 1928
and Party Should Look Elsewnere.

President Coolidge Informed the
Republican party and country Tues
At tht
/
day that he regards himself as
“eliminated from the Presidential
campaign of 1928.”
He declared Ills "decision" would
WALKOVER 8IGN
be respected and advised his party
ROCKLAND, MAINE
to set itself seriously to the tusk of
Telephone 374-W
“selecting another candidate” The
announcement was made In a speech
delivered by the President to mem
bers of the Republican National
Committee, who called on him at the
White House
•Mr Coolidge's words fell with par
ticular force upon those of his
& Trtmtnt St!„ Btfu
1 friends who have maintained that
despite his “I do not choose to run”
This up-to-date hotel provides statement, he had by no means elim
a real home for visitors to Bos inated himself and would be ''draft
in 1928 There remained some
ton. Each comfortable room ed"
mumblings of speculation, but for
has private bath and outside
the most part friends and opponents
exposure. Rates are very mod alike received the pronounciamento
erate, facilities complete, and in Itsilence
took hut a few words for the
service flawless. Accessible to President to dispose of his inten

HOTEL
ARLINGTON

VINALHAVEN

THE MESSAGE IN BRIEF

A satisfying picture of American
conditions—peaceful and prosperous
—was presented to the new congress
Tuesday by President Coolidge In
his annual message.
He accom
panied It with recommendations cov
ering a variety of subjects, ranging
from tax reduction to strengthening
the Navy.
“It is gratifying to report," said Mr.
Coolidge, “that for the fourth conse
cutive year the state of the Union in
general is good. We are at peace.
The country as a whole has had a
prosperity never exceeded. Wages
are at their highest range. Employ
ment is plentifuL Some parts of ag
riculture and industry have lagged.
Some localities hdve suffered fron
storm and flood. But such losses
Main street has begun to doll up
have been absorbed without serious
for the holiday trade. Conspicuous
detriment to cur great economic
instapees thus far seen are the ever
structure.”
green arbor in front of Gonla’s, the
Outstanding among the President's
blue lights on the front of the Se
recommendations to the New Con
curity Trust Company, the electric
gress was his request that the Navy
festoons on the front of the block oc
be immediately strengthened—a move
cupied by Fttller-Cobb-IDavis—and,
that he opposed last session on the
oh, yes, the green and red face of the
eve of the ill-fated Geneva 'Naval Con
Butler Memorial clock.
ference. Referring to the failure at
Geneva, the President said:
, 'We need a eery substantial sea
" ’armament. K the Navy needs sub
marines, airplane carrier and a ma
terial addition to its force of cruisers,
we can plan for the future and begin
a moderate building program."
The President was quick to deny,
however, that this meant any compe
titive arming. Even had Japan, Great
Britain and the United States been
able/to agree upon Naval limitation
at Geneva, he said, it still would
have been neicesSary to build addi
tional ships to* round out the Ameri
can navy.
“The failure to agree," he said
’’should not cause us to build either
more or less than we otherwise
Men’s 1-Buckle and
would.
"This country has put away the old
4-Buckle Overshoes
world policy of competitive arma
ments. Wte should enter on no com
$2.75 to $4.75
petition. But wo should refrain from
no needful program. It should be
All Sizts
known to all that our military power
holds no threat of aggrandizement.
"WJierever our flag goes the rights
of humanity increase."
Ladies* 4-Buckle
The President dwelt at considerable
length on the continued need for gov
OVERSHOES
ernmental economy: He gave his
“complete support" to the treasury’s
$2.75 to $4.00
tax reduction program of not to ex
ceed 3225,000,000. 'He. reiterated hts
opposition to the McNary-Haugen
farm ‘bill, which he vetoed last ses
SLIDE OVERSHOES
sion.* He again advise<that the gov
Ladies'.................. .. $3.25,t0 $5.00
ernment get out of the shipping busi
ness. He warned against tinkering
Men’s ........................... $4.50, $6.50
with the tariff. Bespoke the govern
ment’s determination to enforce pro
Misses’ ..................... $2.80 to $3.75
hibition to the best of its ability.
Children’s ................. $2.26 to $3.00
Approved the Boulder Dam Project.
Recommended the enactment of an
anti-lynching hill. Endorsed rail
road consolidations. Asked for Con

$2.98
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IN SIXTY DAYS

TALK OF THE TOWN

Cement Plant Will Be Com
Forty Club Show Comes
Monday-Tuesday—For the Take# Cognizance of Many Important Issues Which Now
pleted, Providing They’re
Boys' Band.
Concern This Country’s Taxpayers.
Good Working Days.

Men’s Leather Tops

CAMDEN

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
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burglar proof

ROCKLAND
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Rockland, Maine, Thursday, December 8, 1927.

tions toward a renomination He did
it In these sentences:
This is naturally the time to be
planning for the future. The party
will soon place In nomination Its
candidate to succeed me. To give
lime for mature deliberation I stated
to the country on August 2 that I
did not chooBe to run for President
In 1928. My statement stands. No
one should he led' to suppose that I
have modified it. My decision will
he respected.
After I had been
eliminated the party began, and
should vigorously continue, the se
rious task of selecting another can
didate from among the numbers of
distinguished men available."

The number of men employed at
the Thomaston cement plant has
dwindled from 650 to about 500, and
thereby one sees the beginning of
the end so far ag construction work
Is concerned.
Joe Taylor, superintendent of con
struction Is authority for the state
ment that 60 working days will see
the plant advanced to the stage
where production may be seriously
considered.
Of the 20 buildings which will go
to make up this important industrial
proposition all have been erected but
two.
i
One ls the clay storage.
The
foundation had been built and the
slip forms will be started In a day
or two. The other building ls the
hoist house. The foundation of this
has also been hutlt and the workmen
are making ready for the slip forms
for the walls.
The balance of the construction
w< rk will then concern Itself with
the machinery and structural steel.
Ye'sterday saw the last big piece of
machinery raised into place.
The recent snowstorm set the op
erations back a day, but it aJso
served as an object lesson of what
the Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany can do, for the concern’s tractor
ar.d snow-plow cleared a passage
from the plant to the silent police
man at the Junction of Park street
and New County Road, on the east
and from the plant to the Thomaston
depot on the west.
The four large cement mills are in
place, and the completed pack house
will see the new bags Installed in
about 10 days.
Prominent visitors at the plant
this week have included James S.
Von Mlddleworth of New York, who
Is secretary of the Lawrence Port
land* Cement Company, and E. L.
ConwJll, chemical engineer. They
made a thorough inspection of the
plant, and In no uncertain terms ex
pressed their admiration of what has
been accomplished in so short a time.
President Smith ls expected here
Inside of a fortnight, coming from
the West, where he has been enjoy
ing the baths and a needed rest.

MADE GOOD START
Rockland High Submerges
Thomaston In First Basket
ball Encounter.
Coach Bill Macomber’s Rockland
High Orange Streaks opened their
1927-28 season last night with an
Impressive 46 to 20 win over Thom
aston High at the local gym. Rock
land led throughout the game, ex
cept at the end of the second period
when the visitors staged a rally that
netted them 13 (mints and a one point
lead aa the half ended. With Jim
Flanagan and Trafton leading the
rttack the locals came back strong
tn the last half and not once did they
give-up the lead.
The Rockland team received a
great hand wh< n It madg its first ap
pearance on the floor and great was
the joy of the local fans when Juddy
Flanagan caged a neat basket In less
than a minute. The starting team
went through the first period and
well Into the second with a com
manding lead when Coach Maeomber
sent in his reserves. With four min
utes to go Feyler, the Thomaston
right forward, started on a drive
that netted him five baskets. The
Rockland team stuck right in the
game and not one of the reserves
would admit that his opponent was
a better man. The flrst half ended
with Thomaston on the long end of
a 17 to 16 count.
The Rockland starting lineup with
Trafton and Capt. Jim Flanagan
forwards, Fowler center and Parsons
and Jud Flanaggn guards went
bock on the .floor to start the last
half and they stayed right there till
the last whistle.
Jim Flanagan
started the ball rolling with a neat
shot from the side of the court and
then the avalanche began. Trafton,
Fowler, Jim Flanagan and Jud Flan
agan started looping them through
the net from all sides and Parsons
looked out for the defensive game
In great shape. Capt. Knights of
Thomaston got In a basket and a
foul for the only points that his
te£m made In the entire last half
although Feyler attempted several
long shots all of which were wild.
In a preliminary game the Sopho
more girls team defeated the Fresh
man sextette 27 to 7 In a fast game.
Summary of the boys’ game;
Rockland 46
f
tp
fg
2
16
J'.m Flanagan, rf .... 7
0
0
Gatti, rf .................... 0
4
0
Trafton, If .............. '2
0
0
Marsh, If ................. 0
15
1
Fowler, c ................. 7
0
0
0
Verrlll, c ................
10
2
Jud Flanagan, rg ... 4
Wasgatt, rg ....?....
0
0
ft
1
1
Parsons, lg .......... t... •
0
0
0
Wiggin, lg ............

Steel girders for the celling of the
first story of the new Chisholm block
were hoisted Into place yesterday.
Raymond John Coope. and Hazel
May Atherton, both of Rockland,
have filed marriage Intentions at the
city clerk’s office.
The steel workers are busy on the
Camden & Rockland Water Co.’s new
standpipe iin Thomaston.
Some
little container It's going to be.

Mrs. Gertrude B. McTeer, worthy
grand matron, O. E. S., will make
her official visit to Golden Rod Chaptei Friday evening at 7.30. Circle
supper served at 6.30.
■Rockport High 'School presented
its minstrel show in Tenant's Harbor
last evening with marked success.
E. L. Toner, superintendent, accom
panied the pupils.

The slelghbells sound natural, but
wt would have been quite willing to
forego this nature study another
month. Still It ls much easier to
dodge sleighs than It ls autos.

“Tourists must
have
selected
other states this year as Florida is
not rushed at all.” Thus writes a
Knox County man, who recently motoied to the Everglades State—add
ing that the roads were good all the
way from Maine and that wonderful
summer weather prevails In Florida.
The fruit store at the corner of
Main and Elm streets, owned by
Ensign Otis, Is now under the man
agement of Henry H. Piyson, former
register of probate, who is closing
out there the stock of groceries
which he carried In the Bicknell
blcck store.

Cecil S. Copping and family, at
tending Roxy’s Theatre last week,
were surprised and pleased to hear
Mr. Copping's recently published
march “Heave Ho” played incident
ally during the Weekly Revue. The
march was also used In the broad
casting program.

The Modern Woodmen of America
will meet at K. of P. hall Friday
night at 7.30 o’clock to elect officers.
After the business ts transacted the
members will have lunch at Train
ers. A good attendance ls requested
at this time. The Rockland Camp
has paid more lhan 340.000 In death
claims.
Sidelights of the American Legion
convention In Paris will be present
ed before Winslow-Holbrook Post
tonight In the form of pictures taken
there by William Tudor Gardiner,
who was one of the Maine delegates
and will tell the story In his delight
fully informal manner. Each Legion
member ls entitled to Invite a guext.

Bath Times: Ex-Alderman Dura L.
Howard was among the flrst to send
congratulations to Hon. James F.
Carver of Rockland on Ills re-elec
tion Monday as mayor of Rockland.
Mr. Howard and Mr. Carver served
in the same company in the SpanishAmerican war and for many years
have been the closest of friends.

Clayton Yeager of Evansville,
Penn., who has Joined the forces of
the .Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany as cement burner or kiln oper
ator, has leased the house on Cam
den street formerly owned by Dr.
Walter M. Spear, arrangements to
that effect having been made by
Ralph H. Trim, office manager.
The new city government will or
ganize Monday Jan. 2 under circum
stances which are quite different
from those of two years ago. The
Democrats then had a majority In
the Board of Aldermen and were able
to hold up the appointments by the
simple meSlum of non-concurrence.
This year the Republicans are in
control and the slate will probably
go through with nary a crack.
The meeting of the Miriam Rebe
kah Lodge Tuesday evening, with
members of the Mystic Lodge of
Warren
as
guests,
was
of
unusual importance and pleasure.
Supper served at 6.15 under the di
rection of Mrs. 'Helen Paladlno had
more than 150 attendants. The de
gree wprked by the Warren Lodge
was conferred In a well nigh perfect
manner. Readings by Mrs. Nettie
Stewart Interspersed the lodge work.
Lunch was served on adjournment of
the meeting.

The Auxiliary of St. Peter s church
is to hold a Christmas sale Satur
day afternoon and evening in G. A.
R. hall, with supper served from 5
to 7. In addition to cooked food and
candy, many attractive and useful
articles of fancy work and aprons
will be on sale. Miss Nettle Clarke
Is general chairman of the sale, with
the following chairmen of the dif
ferent committees: Fancywork, Mrs.
Frank Harding; candy, Mrs. Alex
ander Brown; cooked food. Miss
Mi.ry Buttomer; aprons, Mrs. R. D.
Savllle; kitchen, Mrs. Annie Alden;
dining room, Miss Margaret Buttotner. Mrs. Esther Bird will cut sil
houettes as she has In the past which
46 will undoubtedly ifove one of the
outstanding features of the sale, as
they make charming and unique
tP Christmas gifts.
2
2 YOUR FAVORITE POEM
0
3
If I had to live my llf» *<*to 1
1
Iliads a ruts to rsad some poetry 6t>0
0 lavs
lit so to toms music at least ones swoefc
12 rhs loss of these tastes Is a lose sf naj-4-

20
*
Thomaston High 20
f
fg
0
1
Campbell, lg ..........
0
Libby, rg, c ............. 1
0
Day, rg....................... 0
.1
1
Knights, c, rg ........
1
Davis, If ................... 0
0
Charming settings, beautiful girls, Felt, If ..................... 0
ft
clean, sparkling humor and the Feyler, rf ................. 6
nev/est and old time plantation songs
20
9
2
will feature the Forty Club Show at
Referee, Heston of Bowdoin. Timer.
the Strand Monday and Tuesday.
147-148
Wood. Soorer. Orne.
Time, four
8-mlnute periods.
Fred Powers will “strut his stuff”
Low rate weekend trips are offered
at the Forty Club Show next Mon
by the Maine Central for the benefit
day-Tuesday.
147-148
of those who may wish to visit Bos
ton. They will be sold Dec. 10, the
BEAUTY
SPIRITE
.
special round trip fare for Rockland
patrons being 37. For those who
wish to attend the 'State Grange ses
sions in Portland special reduced
BEULAH SYLVESTER OXTON
rates are also offered. Tickets will
’Maine Poems By a Maine Woman,” an Appropriate Christmas Gift.
he sold Dec. 12 to 15, Inclusive with
$2.00 at Knox Book Stors or from Clara B. Emery, 230 Limarock St.
Anal return limit Dec. 17—the round
Tai. 421-M
147*148
trip fare from Rockland being 34.60.
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Thursday
Issue

isea —Charles Darwin.

FRIENDS
You ask me "why I like him," Nay.
I cannot; nay, I would not say,
I think It vile Io pigeonhole
The pros and cons of a kindred soul.

You "wonder he should be my friend."
But then wliv should you compreheadf
Thank Cod tor ihla—* new surprize:
My eyes, rememhi r, are not your eyee.

Cherish this one small mystery;
And marvel not that love ran he
“In spite tf all his many flaww."
"In spite’ Supposing I said "Because.”
A truce, a truce to questioning:
•«We two are Mends” telle eveyrthtag.

Yet tf you must know, thia la why:
Because he la he and I am I.

—Edward Verrall Luces.
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The Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Me., Dec. 8. 1927. I
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he la Preasntan In the
offlce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of Dec. G. 1927 three was
printed a total of S341 copies.

Neither shall they say, Lo hpre! or,
lo there! for, behold the kingdom of
God is within you.—Luke 17:21.
In a letter addpessed to the editor
of this paper, Will H. Hays, president
of the XIotioD Picture Producers of
America, of which former Governor
Carl Milliken is secretary, calls at
tention to the recent New York
conference of the niotipn picture In
dustry at which a formula was
pdopted with reference to the selec
tion and rejection of certain story
material for picturization. It was
Resolved, that those tilings which
are included In, the following list
shall not appear in pictures pro
duced by the members of this Asso
ciation, Irrespective of the manner
in which they are treated:
Pointed profanity—by either title
or lip-»thls includes the words God,
Lord, Jesus, Christ (unless they be
used reverently in connection with
proper religious ceremonies). Hell,
damn, Gawd, and every other pro
fane and vulgar expression, however
it may be spelled;
Any licentious or suggestive nudity—in fact or in silhouette; and
any lecherous or licentious notice
thereof hy other characters in the
picture:
The illegal traffic in drugs;
Any inference of sex perversion;
White slavery;
Miscegenation (sex relationships
between the white and black races);
Sex hygiene and veneral diseases:
■Scenes of actual child birth—in
fact or silhouette;
Children's sex organs;
Ridicule of the clergy;
Willful offense to any nation, race
or creed;
following the above are fifteen ad
ditional paragraphs listing as many
headings of offenses which have
contributed to make of the motion
picture a source of vileness tlie effect
of which especially upon the young
mind is beyond calculation.
Mr.
Hays’ letter is personal, hut we may
be suffered to quote from it this
heartening paragraph: “The good
feeling and understanding among all
tranches of the industry and the
public resulting from this meeting
is of incalculable value in advancing
the service of motion pictures.”
We have. been content to believe
that the association of Mr. Hays
and Gov. Milliken with the industry
afforded ground for encouragement
that its rescue from the sloughs of
iniquity into which it had fallen was
a thing not without hope. The mov
ing picture rightly directed can be
made a source of enormous happi
ness and good. Our best wishes go
lo these gentlemen who are earnest
ly engaged in this definite campaign
of elevation.

This reason why boy3 and gir'.s
leave their country homes to live in
tl e city is always a matter of dis
cussion, and a “committee of ex
perts” says that it Is because there
pic shorter working hours and better
pay than on the farm An editorial
writer of the Washington Post says
that the experts are off on their cal
culation and he advances the counter
opinion that young people leave the
faim because it is lonesome. When
they get into strange cities they
suffer disappointment because they
are still more lonesome. Then they
have to readjust themselves again.
There are a good many readers of
The Courier-Gazette who left their
Knox County homes to take up life
in distant cities. What do they say
about it? We should be glad to get
their opiqion.

iBURPEE'Sa

NEW BOWLING LEAGUE

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Before nte,
FRANK B. MILLER.
_____________________________ Notary Public.

£very-Other-Day
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Barbers and Caslons Are the
Winners In the Opening
Contests.

ANNOUNCING

Rockland Day

The Industrial Bowling league took
pi ^session of the Recreation Alleys
last night, with resulting victories
for the Barbers and the Casion Press,
The Courier-Gazette team, com
posed of novices and hasbeens won
tlie first string from the Barbers, but
the victory went to thely heads and
tlie Knights of the Shears walked
away with the remaining strings and
Ibtal pinfall. Shute had the highest
string in this match and Rose and
Anastasio were tied for highest threesiring total. The score:
Barbers—3 Points
Heath ...................... 81
79
71 231
Rose
75
75
98 248
Shute ...................... 55
75
94 224
Anastasio ...... ....... 79
84
85 248
Ildward.......... ....... 82
72
82 236

■Tuesday, December 13
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER

FREE TROLLEY TRANSPORTATION
TO ROCKLAND AND RETURN
SPECIAL CAR SCHEDULE

Courier
Richardson ...
Stewart...........
Sylvester ......
I Cole .... -..........
Winslow ........

From Camden—9.00 A. M. and 9.30 A. M.
Returning
Leave Rockland
Waiting Room

3.00 P.M., 3.30 P.M., 4.00 P.M.

3.00 P.M., 4.00 P.M.

1

ALL SPECIAL CARS WILL MAKE ANY REGULAR STOPS EN ROUTE
. .

•

147-148
T. Pcj-ry

MORE CANNING PLANTS

New Ones To Be Built By Pine Tree
Packing Company In Maine Cities.
Two more plants for canning
Maine products are to be erected in
the near future, according to recent
plans of the Pine Tree Packing
Company, which was organized in
March last and has since been op
erating a canning factory in Ban
gor, which shows that Maine people
can run such enterprises here in the
state at a profit.
The two new plants will be locat
ed in Old Town and Ellsworth. Tlie
up-river plant will be located ad
jacent to the large holdings of blue
berry lands in Township 32.
The plant at Ellsworth wi’.l be
used for the canning of beans, apples
end blueberries.
The two plants will be equipped
with the latest types of machinery
J. Sherman Doug'.ass, president of
the Company, will attend the Na
tlonal Canners' Association in Chi
cago, Jan. 23 to 28. for the purpose
of buying the necessary equipment
Already owning 12,000 acres of
biueberry land in Washington and
Hancock counties, the cempany has
bonded an additional 5.000 acres in
the towns of Sbaplleigh. Newfiil'd
and Acton in York county, having in
view the establishment of a plant in
tliat section where not only
des
and blueberries will be canned, but
i additional product of apple jelly.
The management of the company
is composed of Maine men. Four oi
the five directors are residents of the
state. They are W- H. Martin of
Bangor, Henry W. Mayo of Hamp
den Charles Towle of Wir terport
and J. Sherman Douglass of Lamclne. The fifth director is Charles
H. Harvey of Boston, who is treas
urer^

THE JANUARY TERM

Three Women Drawn For
Service On Traverse Jur
ors—Busy Term, Maybe.

£

’

-------------------

, MISS CATHERINE MclNNIS

ASKS FOR SUPPORT

,-The funeral services of Miss Cath
Mrs. John O. Hall Unsuccessful Di- erine McInnis were held Tuesday
vorce Libellant Seeks Financial forenoon at St. Bernards Church,
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn officiating.
Aid.
JChe bearers were V. Chisholm. Fred
A plea for financial support from Carini, John Costello and John MouJohn Oliver Hall, former Rockland laison. The remains were taken to
sea captain and successful defendant Bucksport for interment.
The deceased was born in Bucks
in his wife's action for divorce two
weeks ago, was placed before Justice port in 1865, the daughter of Capt.
Chapman in Cumberland Comity Su IJohn and Joanna (Murphy) McInnis.
It is well to bear in mind that as perior Court Friday by Harry E. Her mother died 35 years ago. and
the holiday approaches the business Nixon, counsel for Mrs. Helen Xlaude the family moved to Rockland, occu
pying the house at the corner of
of the pogtoffice rapidly increases, Hall.
Capt. Hhll, who is well known Broadway and .Park street which has
until in tiie Christmas week the along the Maine coast as the heroic continued to 'be its domicile ever
handling of mails is greatly retarded skipper of the schooner G. J. Cherry Since.
•
With the demise of the maternal
by congestion. The mailing of pack when that vessel was wrecked last
Xlarch, was the defendant in the first (Parent Miss Catherine McInnis asages well in advance of Dec. 25 is divorce hearing placed before a jury
gpmed the head of the household,
a wise piece of precaution against in that county in many years. After jvhich consisted of three o'.ijpr
the delay of the gift in reaching its reporting a disagreement following daughters and four sons. How well
45 minutes of deliberation the jury, She has discharged this obligation is
intended recipient. There is always
returned to its room and three hours gratefully known to those who sur
a note of disappointment attending later reported a verdict favoring vive her and to the intimate friends
upon the belated Christmas present Capt. Hall. Decision of the court on. df the family. Her’s was a labor of
Mail early and get it there in ad the support plea of his wife was re ^nve, a duty well performed, and Into
served.—Portland Express.
’It is woven the life story of a woman
vance of The Day.
whose sacrifices, together with her
URGES SHIP SUBSIDY
unobtrusive charities, made her be
President Coolidge’s declaration to
loved to all. She was a member of
A government subsidy of 825,000,- St. Bernard’s Church, and living In
tlie members of the Republican na
000 a year to private shippers to con the shadow of its spire, spent a life
tional committee who called upon
struct and to operate a merchant ma of devotion to it.
him Tuesday, that he regards him rine was urged upon President Cool
Xliss McInnis is survived by three
self as eliminated from the coming idge Xlonday, by Gov. Brewster of brothers, John, Timothy and Charles
presidential campaign, should go far Maine, who said the development of Angus McInnis.
a merchant marine* was this coun
to clear those minds that found his try's only hope of continuing its
The Bean Barrel Club and the
"I do not choose” too cryptic to un prosperity. He suggested a subsidy
Brook Boosters are devoting the bulk
derstand.
The ^President’s recom similar to that proposed by President of their discussiofi nowadays to the
Harding, hut which was disapproved
mendation that the party set itself
likelihood that I. Leslie Cross may
by Congress.
seriously to the finding of a candi
Gov. Brewster declared It was become a candidate for city marshal.
The rivalry might not have started
date will scarcely he disregarded. ridiculous to think the government but for the fact that Marshal Web
would spend 3309,000,000 on its navy
iWe shall look to see the ring full of
but not one tenth as much for a mer ster has been accustomed to have
hats.
chant marine which he termed the his uniform pressed at XIr. Cross’s
shop, and one day Leslie tried it on.
second line of defense.
The announcement that the insur
He was of the opinion that a flat From that moment he was like the
man who hits a golf ball the first
ance companies of this country subsidy should be extendsd to any rep time. He “had the bug.” Marshal
utable shipping concern which would
carry a total of 880,000,000,000 in , guarantee to operate only to foreign Webster is supposed to be very
policies raises the question of what. ports and it should be continuing so strongly intrenched, but with the
would become of them if all the peo. jlong as there was any evidence of for C oss family now in the saddle and
l.es and Jimmy being Chickamauga
eign trade development.
pie who carry policies were to die, In presenting his ideas to XIr. Cool comrades there’s no telling what may
in a single year. Not that it is a idge, the Governor said he was re Happen.
porting sentiment at tlie recent nq.
thing to worry over
Fuller-Cobb-Davis — Boys’ coats,
tional conference of Governors which
material, chinchilla, plaid and red
in
addition
to
himself,
the
governors
Glad to see the Christmas decora
of Kansas, Iowa, Xlinnesota and lined. Colors—navy and deer, priced
tions showing on Main street shop Utah, also went on record as ap 88.75 to 812.50; hats to match. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Street floor.—adv.
fronts. They go a long way toward proving the subsidy.
creating the holiday spirit, which
Early to bed and early to rise, and, About the only thing that will
gives such zest to the world’s chief you won't get trimmed by tlie night- really stop failing hair is the floorclub guys.—Sumter (IS. C.) Item.
j Publishers Syndicate,
anniversary.

Mayo’s tPluggers—Thomas, 450;
Howard. 468; Lufkin. 488; Mayo,
486; total, 1892.
Fogg’s Steamers—Lawry, 495; Gen.
Mlxup. 417; Hinds, 504; Fogg, 444;
total, I860.

Vice Chairman Hilles of the Re
publican National Committee, says
that a series of conferences, con
sultations and canvasses in all sec
tions of New York State shows an
almost unanimous sentiment in favor
of Charles E. Hughes for the RePresidential
nomination
' publican
I
22* next year/**

199

There are plenty

of good seats

230 available for the Forty Club show
245 Monday-Tuesday. Check them at

the Strand box office.

447 433 459 1329
No Pointe
83
84 261
94
78 52 236
76
71
81
88 247
87
87 855
81
75
90 244
79

R Per
Judge Olvany, the Tammany lead Alden
er, has been informed by pro-Smith
Xlichigan
Democrats
that
Gov.
399 413 431 1243
Smith's name will be entered in the
April Presidential primary in XlichPThe Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
gan, with every prospect that he will
i’l ler’s Church will hold a sale of
Carry the state.
aprons and fancy goods, suitable for
Christmas gifts, at the Grand Army
The new airplane that functions Hall the afternoon and evening of
like a bird will solve the problem, December 10. There will be a pub
provided the bird is a duck.—Harris lic supper served from 5 until 7
burg News.
o'clock.
145-147

Drawing along towards the Janu
ary term of Knox County Supreme
A>)urt, with indications In the offing
that it will be a tolerably busy ses9%>n. The assignment of Justices not
yet having been made it is not known
Who will preside over this session.
The list of traverse Jurors drawn
for this term includes three women. Jr
It follows:
Lilia E. Ames (Mrs.),
Thomaston
Sidney G. Andrews,
Rockport ',
Nathan D. Arey.
Vinalhaven1
Clarence S. Beverage,
Rockland
Charles Bowman.
Washington
Walker A. Brewster,
Owl's Head
Ralph XI. Choa’e,
Rockland
Frank P. Colby,
Rockport
Everett W. Cook,
Thomaston
Henry L. Ewell,
St. George
George H. Fowles,
Appleton
Fred H. Hall,
Vinalhaven
Eugene F. Harrington, So. Thomaston
Rockland
Henry J. Keating.
St. George 1
Maynard M. Kirtney,
Hope |
William A. Xlink,
Rockland
Edward J. Morey,
Cushing
Eldrean Orff,
Union
Will C. Perry,
Camden
Fred A. Plummer,
Isle au Haut
Albert L. Rich,
Camden
William A. Richards,
Camden
Winfield S. Richards,
Rockland
John XI. Richardson,
’.Warren
Evelyn P. Robinsfffb
Rockland
Lewis XI. Rokes,
Friendship
Venson E. Simmons,
Whrren
Curtis C. Starrett,
Rockland
Edith B. Strout (Miss),
Nortit Haven
Lloyd W. Whitmore,
,1

Mayo's Pluggers have been heav
ing out their, chests ever since they
defeated Fogg's Steamers at the
Recreation
Alleys Monday night.
1 Here are the details:

374 359 407 1140
The game between the Federals and
Casion Press was marked by much
larger strings and was a clean sweep
for the Casions. Will Lufkin was
the first and only man in the League
to break into the century class and
Willis Lufkin had the highest total.
Ted Perry led the Federals. The
score:
Casion Press—4 Points
96
84 271
91
102
75
98 269
XVnt. Lufkin ..
89 105
79 273
D. I-ufkin____
75
09
78 222
XVillis l.ufkin
90
88 126 294

From Thomaston—9.00 A. M, and 10.00 A. M.
Returning
Leave Rockland
Waiting Room

372 385 430
Gazette— 1 Point
....... 76
76
86
........ 66
75
87
........ 79
57
63
70
....... 74
86
....... 79
81
85

With the
BOWLERS
OWL

*

DOLL CARRIAGE

HURRY
IS . RIGHT
!
■
.
»

MAMA DOLL.

.• {V

Hustle Up and Qpt Your Seats
Checked for the

For the Kiddie

ZWir.ch Mama Dolls dressed at
shown. Eyes open and close 1,
Just the dolt that the kiddie
wants for Christmas.
EASY TERMS

Woven fibre doll carriage with
adjustable hood and rubbertired wheela.
Well made.
A
gift the little girl wants—we
have priced them low.

FORTY CLUB SHOW
Strand Theatre, Dec. 12-13
■

$5.50

X

-

EASY TERMS

Benefit Rockland Boys’ Band
Seats Now Being Checked

SPECIAL'MIRROR
9x18 heavy plate in a beautiful
frame

Christmas

$2.49

Our Great Stock Offers a Veritable Bonanza of Christmas Gifts For
All members of the Family—Father, Mother, the Children, Everyone.
CASSEROLES
ROASTERS
PYREX OVENWARE
.
DISSTON STEEL SAWS
CUTLERY—STAINLESS STEEL
SLICERS, POCKET KNIVES
VACUUM BOTTLES, $1. to $10.
WINCHESTER TOOLS, PLANES, CHISELS, ETC.
WEAREVER ALUMINUMWARE
PERCOLATORS, KITCHEN PI
SHEARS AND SCISS(
BLIGHTS
WINCHESTER
TOYS !
TOYS !
TOYS !
TOYS !
TOYSV’TOYS !
We Are Closing Out Our Great Toyland Department at Sacrifice
Prices. Buy Early
EXTRA SPECIAL—Ask Us About Fishing Tackle
A Marvelous Bargain Awaits You

PRISCILLA

SEWING CABINET
In Mahogany and Walnut

‘ $7.50
Here is a handsome present far
any lady. Inside is a tray for
threads and needles. Strong and
well finished.

MAHOGANY SPINET
A beautiful gift. We have sev
eral sizes
EASY TERMS

MAHOGANY

SEWING CABINET

*

$15.00

ROCKLAND HARDWARE
408 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND T

This useful gift would be appreciated.

is a real reproduction.

It

Octagan 5-sided

ends and drawers.

-SELLING
WE MUST DISPOSE OF ALL OUR GREAT STOCK OF ..
INGS BEFORE JANUARY 1st AT THAT TIME THE A? ft
TAKES POSSESSION OF OUR STORE.
’
TORE

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE—BE

BURPEE

njiJNiTL'w; '

FURNISHCOMPANY

COST

IDEAL PLACE TO GET BARGAINS I-JCHRISTMAS S|
UP AND SEE !
-

)ME

l?o< Kl WI)
I)

—

MAIM

*1-' • *i*ltl*l’*ld*w*i*j*;*i-i*i*i-

CORNER DRUG STORE

*

Christmas Suggestions

Blue Serge Suits, were $35; now $23.50

Dress Shirts.......................................... 98
Flannel Shirts .:.......................... 79c up
Other Suits cut to .......... ............... 16.50
v t
Dress Pants................
2.89
Overcoats, were $30; now ... ..... 18.50
Stockings .................................. 25, .35
Overcoats, were $60; now ...... 35.00 Work Socks, 4 pairs.......................... 25
Overcoats, were $25; now......
12.50 Work Socks, 6 pairs .... ................ 1.00

From a Very Complete Stock We Are Pleased To Offer These
Timely Holiday Thoughts

Perfumes
Hudnuts, including the famous Three Flowers, Deauville and
others. Colgates Ashes of Roses, Piquante, Egypt Houbigants,
Quelque Fleurs, Boujouis, all Palmer odors.

Atomizers

LOOK AT THESE WONDERFUL VALVES !

Beautiful line, all sizes, 75c and up.

Men’s Ties, beauties ............................. 39

Gloves, plain lined, now ....i....... 1.75

Toilet and Facial Soaps

Men’s Hats, were $6; now.......... 4.00 Underwear, fleece lined...........1.39 up
Men's Caps, special at .................. 1.50 25 % wool Underwear.................... 1.98
Heavy Black Sweaters, $10 to ...'. 5.75 5Q% wool Underwear.................... 2.75
Sbeeplined Coats.......... 14.00 to 8.75
100% wool Underwear................. 3.50
Great Bargains—Boys’ Suits and Pants Boys’ Sleeplined Goats, only ....... 3.98
Boys’ Blouses to ............ ........................ 59 Lumberjacks ........ .'...i.i...-.'.............. 3.50
Silk Scarfs........................ 1.85 to 1.98 Boys’ Wool Sweaters......................... 1.98
Wool and Cashmere Scarfs ........ 1.98 All Wool Gaps for boys and girls,
regular $1.25 to $1.50; now...........89
Gloves, fleece lined......... 5.00 to 3.00
Ladies’ Raincoats, were $5.00; how ............................................ ......................... $2.98
Ladies' Hose, Silk,, pair........... ....... ............ 39c; 3 pairs for............................... LOO
Ladies’ Hose, regular 1.25; now............... a..'.......... ;...... ........................................... 89
Ladies’ Hose, regular 1.75; now 1.25 | Ladies’ Hose, regular 2.50; now . 1.75

ALL GOODS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

MIKE ARMATA

Ideal gifts, individually wrapped.

Ladies’ Manicure Rolls
Red, Pink, Yellow, Green Linings, Rich Leather Coverings,

$2.00

Cigar and Cigarette Humidors
Ash Trays—AU Varieties.

Christmas Stationery
*• is always in good taste.

We have a Complete Line.

Kodaks
Brownie Cameras, Flashlights, Match Holders, Bath Salts,
Pocketbooks.

Christmas Candies

5?
W

The Nation’s Quality Standards—Whitman’s, Page & Shaw's,
Maillard’s, Lowney’s, Tifjwy’a. The Best there is in new,
Freeh Boxes.

SkS

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
COODS PACKED TO MAIL ON REQUEST

|

CORNER DRUG STORE
MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.

Sr

ROCKLAND.

j

TEL. 378-J
145-146

N. B. We will store your automobile dry and secure from now until May for:

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET 'ADS.
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Every-Other-Day
Christmas ,ls now only 17 days
away. Early Shopping and Early
Mailing is the slogan at the Post
Office.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
___
_
Dec. 10—Camden Limerock Valley Pomona
with Megurtflcook Grange.
News was received here last night
Dec. 10—Auxiliary St. Peter’s Church
Christmas sale and supper in Grand Army of the death of W Bradbury Young.
one of the oldest residents of Ma-'
halt

TALK OF THE TOWN

Dec. 11—Baptist Church men's class visits
Thomaston men's class.
Dec. 13—Rockland Day.
lli (li p. m.i— Picnic supper for EducatUinal Cluli members at Methodist vestry.
Dec, Iti (7.15 p. m.)—O|ienlng lecture be
fore Woman's Educational Club.
Oec. 21—First day of winter.

tinicus.

.

There <re plenty of good seats
available for the Forty Club , show
, Monday-Tuesday. Check them at
j the Strand box office.
*

|

Dec. 2d—'.Maine Boys Conference at Au
gusta.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
,

After she had boarded the 5 p. nt.
car at the waiting room Tuesday, a
Thomaston woman suddenly missed
her pocketbook. To stop the car at
Limerock street and walk back on
| the chance of finding the lost article
i was the actionxof a quick mind,
which was rewarded hy finding the
pocketbook with contents Intact
lying on the sidewalk In front of I
Chisholm’s. So she tyuk the next
Many persons came out of the Se car for home with a happy heart.
curity Trust Company’s banking
rooms yesterday, walked across the
Preparations for "Rockland Day"
street and up one flight of Ulmer
The mystery was easily ] are well underway with al! the reblock.
solved. They were transferring their tail merchants combining to give the
Christmas Club receipts (or a part trading population of this area the
of them, at least.) to Robert U. Col- greatest Christmas values treat ever
|(ns, collector of taxes. Of course presented. . Special decorations will j
that was only one way that the be seen In all the stores and very p: etentious exterior electrical effects
I money went.
are being made on a majority of the
A public installation will be held larger establishments. Free trolley

Tuesday was the last day of grace
: for receiving applications for the
position of postmaster. The four
' candidates known to be in the field
ure Edward R. Veazie, Luke S. DaviB> Clarence S. Beverage and Albert
Blaisdell—named In the order of
U|elr appearance In the contest. It
is not believed that anybody else
i answered the questionnaire.

Daniel J'allon, who figured proml-

nently- in the State Prison investigaPaul B. Wallis has gone to Miami tion a year or so ago, is in custody
Beach. Fla., where he will he em I at Bangor, charged with intent to
ployed during the winter at "The commit an offense in an assault with
j a dangerous weapon on a woman.
Breakers.”
The case has been continued to
__
I Dec. 12.
Vice President Charles A. Porter
------| by Claremont Commandery Dec. 30 | cars will be run to and from Camof the Lawrence Portland Cement
John A. Post, who has been con- I when these officers will assume ■ den and Thomaston. The big day
Company is confined to the house I nected with the Police. Department their stations: Carlyle U. Brown,, is next Tuesday, Dec. 13.
with a severe attack of grippe.
the past six years, and patrolman the Eminent Commander; W. T. Flint, i
------------------last four, has tendered his reslgna- generalissmo; H. H. Hanscom, CapCoolidge won’t run but our gold
Oscar Delheim is home from Knox tion to become effective Jan. 1st. He tain general; E. O’B. Gonia, senior fish will. Tomorrow and Saturday
Hospital, recuperating from his re will then become bank officer for the warden; R. L.Watts, junior warden; a box of gold fish food FREE with
cent appendicitis operation, lie will Security Trust Company. Mr. Post G. W Smith, treasurer; J. E. Ste- each aquarium (consisting of bowl
resume his position in the motion has proven himself an exceptionally 1 vt ns, recorder; P. L. McPhee, ward- and two gold fish). A limited numpicture booth at Strand Theatre the capable official and leaves a vacancy er; Axel Brunberg, standard bearer ber at 49 cents. Cries Gift Shop.—
first of the year.
hind J. E. Roberts, sentinel.
that cannot easily be filled.
t adv.

>

MAKE THIS yOUR

Rockland basketball fans are ill I the ife‘ Jaw threatening that city.
for a real treat Friday when Bucks It was a hard job but Capt. Hayes'
port Seminary conies down to play j craft did it nicely, and the modthe local High School team. Last i est commnnder was thanaed personyear at Bucksport, they defeated the | ally by Mayor Wilson at City Hall.
local youngsters In a close game 26- The city’s thanks were also for
24, and then proceeded to go to the warded to the commandant of the
University of Maine Tournament Coast Guard, Eastern Division, at
The cutter returned to
where they lost In the finals to He Boston.
bron. Tills year the locals hope to Rockland yesterday to fill her hunk
get revenge. On the Bucksport team ers, but will go back to Bucksport
are two real stars, Viles and Wha to assist, if necessary, a tanker
len, who were picked on the All-New which Is due there.
England basketball team for last
year Besides the main attraction
BORN
another treat is presented in the pre
Williams—Vinalhaven, Dec. 3, to Mt. and
liminary game when the Rockland
Mrs. Parker Williams, a son.
basketeers, led by “.Snooks' Perry, , Pierce—At Whitney maternity home. Inplay off last week's 29-29 tie with I r-aham Hill, Dec. 7, to Mr. and 'Mrs. Sidney
the Camden Y. M. C. A. No better i 11." Pierce of South Thomaston, a sun.
HatTlson—Boston. Dec. 3, to Mi. and Mrs.
attractions will be seen here this Edward Harrison (Marlon tSukeforth). a son.
winter, and fans that are looking for . Blake—Rockland. Dec. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
good basketball will be served a j Esten IM. Blake, a daughter, Jeanette Arllne,
a weight, SVi pounds.
double portion Friday night.
DIED
The Bangor newspapers are throw
ing some handsome bouquets at the j Williams—Camden. Dec. 6. Leila P. (Perry)
of Capt. Willis Williams, aged 76 years,
ice-breaker Kickapoo which smashed ; wife
5 months, 6 days.
Rolfe—Hope, Dec. 6, Leroy Edwin, son of
and Mrs. and Mrs. Leroy Rolfe, (Nellie
See Mary Lawience as “Topsy" Mr.
Hya.lt) aged 2 years, 7 months. 7 days.
doing the original Charleston in the
Easton—(Lincolnville, Dec. 1, Priscilla Wade
old southern setting of the Forty Easton, aged 85 years.
Tracy—New York, Nov. 28, Clara Heming
Club show next Monday-Tuesday at I way
Tracy, aged 72 years. Burial In Cam
Strand Theatre.
147-148.
den.

CHRISTMAS

Mail or telephone orders
promptly filled.

Hose Department

F
I
V
E
D
0
L
L
A
R
S

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
MEN’S COATS
second

floor

“GIFTS”

depart

ment

is here, ready for your choosing.

“Men’s Coats”

Choose early, is our advice.

of the Better Kind.
Fine American and

English Materials

A FINE SELECTION OF

$50.00, $65.00

IMPORTED STEAMER RUGS AND
AUTO ROBES

Five Distinct Models

For Christmas gifts.
Every size in many
qualities.
Fur Lined
Wool Lined
Fur Trimmed and
Plain
Suede
Tan
Kid
Brown
Mocha
Black
Wool lined
$3.50 to $6.50
Fleece lined
$4.50 to $12.50

Scotch Robes, English Robes

from the Proceeds of the

FORTY CLUB SHOW
Strand Theatic, Dec. 12-13
Tickets Now Being Checked

Shop and mall early for Christmas.

Ladies' Silk Sleepingwear, lace
trimmed, and tailor made, from
$5.00 to $10.00.

/j

Dainty Stepins,
$2.15, $2.95, $2.35, $5.00

Italian silk shirts and bloomers
to match—dainty sets.

Wonderful crepe de chine slips
with the new lace at,
$5.00, $6.50, $8.50

Rayon Robes, $1.95.
A

Philippine robes at all prices.

Special—Kiddies' silk shirts and
bloomers from Vanity Fair, also
silk union suits.

$12.50 to $22.50
Men’s Wear Dept.

Basement Department

Always a most acceptable gift.
We have just opened a lot of new blouses for the Holiday

Season.

A very handsome blouse made from fine washable silk,
with fine fluted edge—white, tan, peach'. Price $5.00.

Velvet Blouses
Special at

Many new models in georgette and crepe de chine.
shades at $5.00.

All

White washable blouses in Broadcloth at $2.00 and $3.00.

Millinery Department

* Christmas Ties

Following the practice of many years
we again feature our 25c, 50c and
t>4.
$1.00 tables in this department.

The varied assortment found there
is made up of the most durable and
appropriate items from all over the
shop, condensed to one place thereby
aiding your selection and calling to
mind articles you might otherwise
overlook.
We would be pleased to show you
and help you make your selections.
.......................
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Garter and arm band sets 50c, 75c.

Priced at,

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 to $4.00 each

Men’s Silk Shirts
$5.00 and $7.00
Also a fine line of men’s shirts with
cellars attached and detached from
$1.65 to $5.00 each.
1
Do not forget—Men’s Outing Robes
and Outing Pajamas for Christmas.
Men’s Belts 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Also belt and garter sets $1.50.

Our Holiday Item —Maine Made Blankets
Size 70x82 All wool Plaid Blankets, all colors, ribbon binding to match, Soft,
Fluffy, and Warm.
<
,
,

$3.33

Specially Priced $9.95 per pair

Liberal discount on all other models.

Men Are Difficult To Please

Furs, the Gift Supreme
Fur coats for women—Highest quality. Attractively priced.
Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat)
Caracul (black or brown)
\
Trimmed with natural summer ermine, Baum Marten, mink
tail, or fox.
OCELOT^ }F1NE SPORT COATS.

Moleskin—With taupe fox trimming.

RACCOON—The Universal coat.
Muskrat—Natural—or varied shades and trimmings.
Australian Opossum—a lightweight, serviceable and very warm, at
tractive coats. Very, popular this season.
Civet Cat—A Smart, durable coat.
Baby Sealskin in shades of brown. A fur long neglected but brought
out this season. Inexpensive—durable and attractive.
Marmot—In Mink Shades.
Always a dependable garment, not expensive.
Pony—in shades.of brown, very durable and attractive.
Beaverette—beaver dyed cony.
TheNvonder of the fur industry. A dressy, handsome durable
coat at a very low price. A good investment for those not want
ing to put a lot of money in a fur coat.
Sealine—The same as beaverette except being dyed black. Trimmed
with grey squirrel and Australian opossum.
MEN'S FUR COATS ’
Raccoon.
Australian Opossum.
South American Lamb, resembles beaver.
Scarfs—Caps—Gloves.
A few used garments—priced to sell.

Candy
Everyone knows that our line of candy is unique and different in
many ways inasmuch as the box cannot be eaten—the entire contents
can be if you fill our black and white box with JUST the kind you know

New line of Milk Chocolates.

Unrestricted choice of all $5.00 hats in our shop for

'

Stop at the Baby Shop and see the
fine assortment of useful and attrac
tive articles for the baby’s Christ
mas. Crockett’s Baby Shop, 393 Main
street.
147-148

New Uniforms Wlil Be Bought

Underwear Department
MEN’S GLOVES

Our Usual Stock of

We are featuring in our

Blouses

Strikingly smart; brass buttons—gold braid.
$5.00.

CARO OF THANKS

We wish to express our heartfelt apprecia
tion and thanks to all our neighbors and
friends who helped us in so many ways dur
ing the Illness and passing of our little
daughter, Arlene.
Mt. and Mrs. Ernest P. Jones.

For the Boys’ Band !

STORE SERVICE
Beginning Monday, Dec.
19/For all Busy-By-Day peo
ple.
From 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
our store will be open, and
completely staffed, with full
store service.

Extra salespeople in every
department to insure prompt
service,

A beautiful pure dye silk stocking with lisle top and
sole.................................... .. ........................... . ................... $1.50
A wonderful stocking of silk from top to toe with
lustre and sheen of chiffon and wear of a service
weight ......................... .................................... .................. $2.00
Gordon V line................................................................. $2.50

CARO OF THANKS

Mr. and Mm. Charles Perrin of Pleasant
ville want to express their heartfelt thanks
for the generosity of all the neighbors and
friends who came to them with food and
clothing after everything was lost iti the fire
which destroyed the IPerrln home last Sun
day night.

STOR^fc

STORE SERVICE

It really doesn’t pay to “SHOP
AROUND” for silk stockings. No
matter where she buys her silk
stockings, every woman looks
for the same qualities; lustre,
long wear, snug fit, and correct
shades. But she cannot always
be sure of getting th?m if she
Just SHOPS AROUND picking
up a pair or two where a par
ticularly low price catches her
eye.
*
It is much safer to stick to the
right brands when you have
found them. Thdt's why so many
women
buy
GORDON
and
KAYSER gilk Stockings.
You
will find, too, that these brands
are always the same—full fash
ioned, lustrous. Smart.

IM MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our dear daughter
Florence Gath, who died Dec. Id, 1921.
Just six years ago God called
To that happy peaceful land.
Leaving us to bear deep sorrows.
Why we cannot understand.
In our hearts your memory Ungers.
Sweetly tender fond and true
There Is not a day dear Florence
That we do not think oi you.
Sadly missed by her Father, Mother and
Sisters.
‘Mr. and Mrs. J G. Gath and Family.
South Hope, Me.

But you can’t make a mistake with a MILITARY SET or soft collars and hand
kerchiefs. Bill folds with Fraternity Emblems. I. O. O. F., Elks, K. of C.,
Masonic, Knights Templar, Rotary. In Hand Tooled Leather.

New Handkerchiefs
In a vivid assortment of materials for Holiday Gifts.
Crepe—Silk—Linen.
Several numbers made in Japan; hand drawn, and hemmed
- Pongee—beautiful quality 50c each.
MEN’S—-All linen, quarter inch hem—special selected num

bers 20c; 3 for 50c.

-

Our usual extensive line of white linen—hemmed and tape
edged from 25c to $1.50.
Boys’ fancy hem, and plain colored borders, tape edges.
CHARM—Is spelled outside the spelling books by one of
our hand made French Handkerchiefs, together with a quar
ter ounce bottle of any French Made Perfume.
Handkerchiefs 25c to $1.50

Men’s Aviation Coats—A Worth While Gift
IN TIME OF PEACE—(You know the rest)
We are prepared to furnish you with this coat, made in Dark tan, washable
grain leather, suede lined or camelhair lined, will shed water and snow.
Sizes 36 to 46—length 56 inches.

Prices:Suede lined $39.50; Camelhair lined $42.50
This coat is cut exclusively on the pattern made by and accepted by the United
States Government. It is a coat that can be properly worn by others than avia
tors, because it is a washable grain leather and will shed water.

75c pound

Perfume
A short cut to the heart of/t dainty woman is to give her a sweet little
bottle of sweet quality. Perfume.

Coty’s, Houbigant’s, Le Debut,
Roger & Gillet

Art Department
We carry a large assortment of artistic, clever, new designs and styles
in needlework that we sincerely believe will please the

The Christmas Shopper
Stamped pillow cases at. 95c per pair.
Stamped luncheon sets at 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.50 each.
Stamped aprons, 25c and 38ceach.
Children’s stamped bibs and'aprons, 25c, 35c.
Stamped linen scarfs and center*, 65c, $1.50.
Hand Made curtain pulls, assorted’colors, 25c each.
Stamped linen buffet sets, 50c, 65c each.
Hand embroidered towels, 95c and $1.1 5.
Children’s stamped crib spreads and pillow tops to match, $ 1.60 for set.
Large size stamped bed spreads, $2.95 each.

Dress Goods Department *
We have a full line of materials for all kinds of dresses, blouses and
trimmings.
Metallic brocades, cbmbined with velvet, georgette, flat crepe, and
crepe satin.
Crepe de chines and radium silks in all the wanted shades for lingerie.
Fifty-four inch all wool plaids, tweeds, flannels, and wool georgette for
sportswear.
All wool coatings in green, brown, and beaver shades at greatly reduced
prices to close out,
A New Line of 46 inch colored Organdie muslin for bedspreads, pil
lows, etc.

China and Glassware
Second Floor
Lamps—Lamp Shades—Gateleg table, Spinet Desk,
Martha Washington Cabinet, Card Tables, Tea
Wagon, chairs, Candle Sticks, Glassware in mulberry
color that is beautiful in color and shape.
Dinner ware in stock patterns, that can be furnished
fon years—a good way to start a dinner set, a few
pieces at a time.'

-a Buick.
fir

Christmas

<Make someone supremely happy

this Christmas. Give a Buick for1928.

Delivery will be made, if you wish,
at your home Christmas morning.
Tit libtrtl C. M. d. C lav

pita i,

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
51 Park Street

Rockland

TeL 238

^RANCHES AT
PORTLAND
FARMINGTON
ROCKLAND

LEWISTON
WATERVILLE
BRUNSWICK

AUGUSTA
.
BATH
DOVER-FOXCROFT

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

ll

18

>5

13

2b

|50

47

54

53

51
155

57
159

58

OtNS

INTl»NATION*l eVHOKATC.

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | VERTITCAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
42-Who wrote the great 1»-What la the amybol
1-What Italian poet
for tantalum?
French novel “Lee
wrote the "Dlvina
21-Even (contr.)
Mlaerablee”?
Commedia”?
26- What was the fabu
4-Who was the author 44- To go astray
lous bird In Slnbad
of "Paradise Lost”? 45- Muiical note
the Sailor’s valley
9-A maiden loved by 46- Man’a name (short)
of diamonds?
48-What Is a native of
Jupiter
27- lntoxlcating prepara
India called?
10- A Chinese shrub
tion of Indian
50- Ever (poet.)
11- Wh*t English
hemp?
51- Golf term (pi.)
poet wrote
53-What king was the 29-Sheep cry
"In Memorisin'’?
founder ot Troy? 32-Pertonal pronoun
17-Preftx. Before
34-A creed
55-Determlned
19- Sooncr tnan
37-lnterJectlon. Disgust
20- 7'he same as "aerie” 67-Artiele
39- A morsel
58-A globe
22- Ramsle
40- Pertalnlng to the
69-Eaally broken
23- Cape Hc-n ie the
fleshly nat ’re
southern end of
VERTICAL
41- Who ware Clotho,
vhlch continent?
1-Te abher
Laehesla and
l»i»b’.,
2- Baseball team
Atropos?
24- A “Ittnen utensil
5-What la a weight ef
43-To lubricate
25- A Pcsiar, fairy
2000 pounds?
45-What Is tha fifth
28—To pollen
8-Pronoun
sign ot thd zodiac?
6- A graeey field
30-The head
47-To exist
7Pereeptible
by
touch
(humorous)
49-One of tho
8- Requfres
3 i-Ever
continents (abbr.)
12- Notable period
33-A membranous
50- GIrl’s name
13- Flfty-two weeks
aoueh
82-What la a blshop’l
14- An arm ef the sea
35-Ci.rk tsbbr.)
office called?
16-ConJunction
54-Part of head
3t--\ French coin
16-Sudden blight by
38-Part of a circle
66-Translator (abbr.)
treat

M

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully aarvad tha fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 460; Night, 7S1-1

PROMPT RETURNS

T.H.WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE
93-I0I Clinton St.

AMBULANCE 8ERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND,

ME.

BOSTON

.

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Earnest C. McIntosh and
daughter Frances visited Roekland
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Mark P. Smith left
Tuesday for a few weeks stay in
Boston, where their son Kilton is
attending Northeastern College and
New England Conservatory of Mu
sic.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett recently en
tertained the Static Club at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Rockland
who have been guests of Mrs. Mor
ton’s brother. E. A. Smalley, re
turned home Saturday.
William Norton has returned from
a visit In Boston.
F. V. Crocker left this week for
Bangor where he will spend the win
ter- months with his daughter Mrs.
Wiillam West.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Williams are
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son Saturday.
Mrs. Minnie Smith was hostess to
the Apron Club Tuesday when a
New England boiled dinner was
served. Guests of honor were Mrs.
Mahala Vinal, Mrs. Alice Strick
land, Mrs. Lillian Carver, Miss
Emeline Roberts and Miss Elizabeth
Weiderhold.
Lafayette Carver Corps was in
spected Tuesday night by D. D. G. P.
Mrs. J. F. Cooper of Rockland. A
banquet preceded the ceremonies.
Mrs. Wilbra Billings returned
Tuesday from Bath, where she was
the guest of her daughter (Mrs.
Robert Brownell
There was an unusually large at
tendance at the regular meeting of
Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., Mon
day evening. After the ceremonies,
the entertainment committee. Beu
lah Drew. Mary L. Arey and Agnes
Smalley presented an interesting
program which included a moving
picture contest, a parade of repre
sentations of book titles, white
elephant party and peanut hunt. At
the next regular meeting (here -will
be a Christmas tree when all mem
bers should take a parcel, costing
not over a dime, also a box lunch.

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baird have
returned to their home in Hope after
a visit with their son Harry Baird.
Notices are up for a special town
n-.teting Dec. 10 in Library hall at 7
o'clock p. m. for the purpose of rais
ing additional funds to employ a
town physician.
Earl Marden the R. F. D. man
made his rounds with his snowmobile
on Monday.
Mrs. Marshall Sails visited in town
recently.
•»

WARREN

THIS NURSE
NOW HAS
GOOD HEALTH
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for some time
and I would not
be without it in
the house. As I
am a children's
nurse, I have to
be on my feet a
great deal and
your medicine
has helped me
wonderfully.
I
was hardly able
to do my house
work when I be
gan taking it.
and now I am a strong and well
woman, able to do all that and go
out nursing besides. I have also
used the Sanative Wash and found
Jt beneficial.”—Mrs. Gertbupl L.
ShwABT, 103 Davis St., Green
field, Mass.
Valuable for Weabnete

“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a valu
able medicine for weakness."—Mas.
J.A Pietsch.Box 397,Lancaster,Pa.
Hundreds of letters like these are
received by the Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass., from grateful
women who say that their health
has improved since taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

NORTH CUSHING
George Conant is suffering from
an attack of shingles. He is attend
ed by Dr. Lawry.
Merrill O. Smith
Funeral services for the late Mer
rill O. Smith were held at the resi
dence Thursday afternoon at
o’clock. Rev. Mr. .Pinkerton officiat
ing. Mr. Smith was born here Oct.
12. 1854 and died Nov. 28th after a
long illness, following an accident
six years ago. He married Miss Ida
Robinson of this town in 1878. Four
children were born of this union, all
reaching manhood and womanhood
'ar.d privileged to have homes near
their parents. Mr. Smith was a man
of a quiet nature. Industrious habits
and a home loving disposition, well
liked In the community in which his
whole life had been spent and where
he will be sadly missed. He leaves
a widow who has faithfully minis
tered to him throughout his long ill
ness, a son and three daughters,
Herbert E Smith, Mrs. Alice M.
Copeland, Mrs. Katie P. Hunt, and
Miss Callie B. Smith, five grandchil
dren and a great grandchild. Many
beautiful flowers testified to the love
and respect of family and friends. In
terment was in Thomaston.
The
bearers were Oliver Johnson, Wil
liam Foster, Hibbard and Harold
Young.
Mrs. Virginia Daniels of
Thomaston. William Achorn of Cam
den. Mrs. Granville Bachelder and
daughter Mildred of Martinsville,
Mrs. Lillias Robinson. Winslow Rob
inson. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kinney.
Xiqynard and Rodney Kinney and
Mrs. Sarah Caddy of St. George
were in town Thursday to attend the
funeral.

Mr. and iMrs. E. A. Leigher and
Mrs. Carl Sukeforth and Bernard
Leigher were guests of Mrs. Gertie
Peaslee Sunday.
Herbert Fuller was a business
caller in Thomaston Saturday.
W. R. Cole and Mrs. R. R. Suke
forth were In Rockland on business
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Savage and
family were visitors at Mrs. Nellie
Flanders Sunday.
Mrs. Inez Leigher and daughter
Marita called on Mrs. Arthur Turner
Thursday.
Granville Turner is ill with the
grippe.
Miss Esther Fuller and Chrlstabel
Fuller visited their sister Mrs. Al
fred Clark In Unity recently.
Alton Overlock and friends of Au
gusta visited his parents Mr. and
Mrs. James Overlock Sunday.
Jesse Fuller who has been visiting
in Massachusetts has returned home
Arabet Sukeforth and
Marleta
Leigher called on Mrs. Hope Rhodes
Sunday.

'Mrs. K. J. Overlook is confined to
her home by a severe cold.
Miss Mildred Stetson Is staying in
Thomaston to be near her work dur
ing the winter weather.
"Holding 'Together” is the topic
fiom which Rev. C. D. Paul will
speak at the Congregational Church
next Sunday morning. "That Which
Follows One,” is the theme of his
evening service. The sum of $"20.60
was taken up last Sunday for the
Near East Relief. Today the Ladles
Circle are holding their annual De
cember apron sale. A public supper
Is served at 6 p. m.
Mrs. E. B. Clark is ill with rheu
matic fever at her home here. Dr.
Heald of Thomaston Is attending her.
Much sympathy Is felt for Sir. and
Mrs. Charles Perrin of Pleasantvill”
In the loss of their home by fire
about 3 a. m. last Saturday morn
ing.
The blaze started from a
chimney it was thought and they
were unable to save any of their fur
nishings The barn and outbuildings
were saved, tlie recent snowfall on
the roof having rendered them much
less Inflamable. There was the usual
small farmers' insurance on the
buildings but none on tjie furnish
ings.
A pleasant going away party was
tendered Mrs. Ralph Robinson on
the evening of Nov. 27 prior to her
departure to Boston for treatment.
Refreshments of sandwiches, brown
ies, fudge cake, fancy cookies and
hot coffee were mysteriously pro
duced and a jolly spread set forth.
Those assembled to speed Mrs. Rob
inson's departure with well wishes
were Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mrs. Mal
colm Watts, Mrs. Floyd Castner, I
Mrs. Herbert Weaver, Mrs. Gladys1
Moore, and Mrs. Chester Spear.
Mrs. Robert Walker entertained at
auction last Saturday evening In her
pleasant home on Georges River ter
race. Prize winners among those
who were seated at the six card j
tables were Mrs. E. E. Jameson, Sirs.
William Robinson, Sirs. J. C. Mun
sey. Sirs. Robert Cinqmar. Sirs.
Willis Vinal and
Miss Raychel
Emerson.
Mrs. N. E. Sloore is much im
proved from her recent illness.
Interesting features of the union
meeting Sunday night at the Bap
tist church were music hy the or
chestra. Howard Swift, violin; Fred
Overlook xylophone and Miss Mar
garet- Johnson, pianist and a solo by
Miss Johnson.
The topic for the
morning ser-vice at the Baptist
church next Sunday will be "Kept
Away From Jesus.” and Sunday eve
ning the pastor will speak on "Little
Things."

CLOVERDALE
SPECIAL VALUES
WEEK OP DECEMBER fth t» loth

Tuna Fish “SJ
Beans Cut Stringiest
FRANCO*
Spaghetti AMERICAN
Beans C.T^„
Aunt Jemima’s

A labor journal says that if alt
the Communists in China were piled
together they wouldn't All a duckpond. Perhaps not. but a lot of peo
ple are in favor of trying the ex- j
perlment.—Punch.

Miss Celia Chadwick has returned
home after spending a few weeks in
SIqdomak.
Sirs. Ethel White of Massachusetts
ai d Sirs. Christine Dorman of Rock
land, are spending the week with Sirs,
Lucy Starshall who is slowly recov
ering from her recent accident.
Special meetings are being held in
tbe Baptist chapel. Rev. Perley Mil
ler of Tenants Harbor is assisting the
pastor Rev. Sidney Packard.
Mrs. Alice Starshall Is spending
the week in Boston.
Mrs. Ada Brennan was In Vinal
haven to attend the funeral of her
sister, Sirs. Babbidge, who died in
Worcester Slass.

To th© Honorable Board of County Commis
sioners of the County of Knox:
W. F. Dillingham. C. F. Ingraham and II
L. Keller, all of Rockport in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, respectfully rep- I
resent that they are the municipal officers of ;
said town of Rockport; that in their opin
ion It is unnecessary,—and a hardship on
said town of Rockport.—to keep broken out
for travel during the winter months of Janu- .
ary, February and Mariah the following roads
located In said town of Rockport; to wltj.
Main Street from C. L. McKenney’s residence’
to Cross Street.
Camden Street fronV High Street to John
Marshall’s residence.
Porter Street from Carl Packard’s residence
to L. E. Lameon’s residence.
Mount Pleasant Street from Herman Alto’s
residence to tlie Hope line.
iBeauchamp Avenue from Annie Small’s
residence to Mrs. C. W. Henry’s residence.
Beach Street from Charles Helin’s residence
to Fred Partridge’s residence.
That said designated roads are so located
that there is but little travel upon them dur
ing the winter months and there are but few
residents thereon, and but little inconveni
ence to anyone would he caused by the clos
ing of these roads for tlie period abovementioned.
Wherefore, the said municipal officers re
spectfully petition this Honorable Board, after
notice and hearing on this i>etltlon, to decide
whether said roads shall be kept open or
closed during the months of January, Febru
ary and March In the future and to decide
also for how many years, not to exceed ten,
such closing order, if made as prayed for,
shall he oi>erative.
W. F. DILLINGHAM
C. F. INGRAHAM
H L. KELLER
Municipal officers of the Town of Rockport,
Maine.
STATE OF MAKE

(4-DOOR SEDAN, F. O. B. DBTROIT-FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT)

ro/i

FASTEST

AMERICA'S
AND

FINEST FOUR,

,

Nowhere else, at near this price, can you buy so
many qualities that owners have learned to value
most:

Speed leadership—mile-a-minute performance!
Sure, swift pick-up—0 to 25 miles per hour, through
gears, in less than 7 secondsl

Knox, ss.
At Ihe regular session of the December
Term. A. D. 1927, of the Court of County
Commissioners held at Rockland on the sixth
day of December, A. D. 1927.
On the foregoing petition Ordered :—
That notice be given as provided in Chapter
113, Public Laws of 1927, that the County
Commissioners will meet at the Selectmen’s
Office, Rockport, on Tuesday, December 20,
A. D. 1927, at 2 P. M.. and will hold a pub
lic hearing to hear the parties and witnesses
and receive whatever evidence may be offered
as to the necessity of closing such roads to
travel or directing that such roads he not
broken out during the winter months of Janu
ary. February and March or any part of
such months, by causing notices to be posted
In two public places in Rockport in said
County and publishing the petition and this
order thereon in The Courler-GaaeUc, a
newspaper published in Rockland In said
County at least seven days before December
20, 1927, that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of the said petitioners
should not be granted.
1 Seal]
Attest;
MILTON -M. GRIFFIN. Clerk.
147*11

25 miles to the gallon at 25 miles per hourl

Smart—individual—long and low—a car that will
link the word DEPENDABILITY witli the name
Dodge Brothers more firmly and universally than
ever.

The Cloverdale Co.
EVERYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

Don’t Fuss With
Mustard Plasters!

Jars & Tubes

Bctlar than a mcatarJ piaster

frPE « HEAT |

54 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, f7.45 a. m., |2-20 p. m.» 52.30 p. m.,
tfi.25 p. m.
.
, Bangor, t7.45 a. tn., |2.20 p. m., |2.30 p. m„
jfi.25 p. m.
Boston, t7.45 a. m., |2.20 p. m.» 52.30 p. m.,
|6.25 p.m.
_
Brunswick, f7.45a. m., |2.20p. m., |2.30 p. m.,
ffi.25 p ro.
. _
Lewiston, f7.45 a. tn., f2.2O p. tn. 52.30 p. m.,
New York, t*2.2O p. m., 52 30 p m.
Portland, t7.45 a. m., t2-20 p. m., 52.30 p. m.,
tfi.25 p. m.
Waterville, f7.45 a. tn , t2.20 p. m„ 52.30 p. tn.,
tfi.25 p.m.
Woolwich, f7.45 a. m., f2.20 p. m., 52.30 p. ra.,
tfi.25 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday.

| Sunday only.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

VINALHAVEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND LINE

* lm

Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 8,30 A. M.,
Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7.30, Vinal
haven 8.30, due to arrive at Rockland about

0.45.

Kttum—Leaves Rorkland at 1.30 ,P. M.,
Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven at 3.45, Ston
ington at r. nn ; rtj(e to arrive at Swan's Island
about 6.30 I’. Sf
It H. STINSON. General Agent.

NO ONE NEED DEPRIVE
Themeelvs* of This Service For
This Service Is To Meet Any
Financial Need

FREEZING

OUTSIDE—
But

it’s

always

warm inside with

WHITE OAK

COAL

ORE comfort—lean labor
and a aubstantlal SAV
ING on your seaaon’s coal
bHla — thcae are proven
facta
that
are
making
WHITE OAK COAL New
England’a
most
popular
fuel.

M

Why not enjoy the same
benefits?
Order

nth.

"mere *e«f, lea,

Itucott" coal today from

Rockland Coal Co.
TEL. 72 ROCKLAND

Real Estate
Personal Property
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M
Lawful Rate of Interest

Dr. George H. Ingraham
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of Kirksville School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer Street
Rockland

DR. E. B. HOWARD
Dentist

I LESS a ASHES I

Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
OPEN EVENINGS
BY APPOINTMENT
Tel. 1020
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

Osteopathic Physician

V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate

By Appointment Only—Tel. 138
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES

Dr.* Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist

ACCOUNTS DUE

All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

Dodge Brothers,Inc

Sir. CORNISH, freight only, leaves Rock
land for Boston, Wednesdays anti Saturadyg
at about 5.00 p. M . and leaves Rockland for
Bangor and Intermediate landings, Tuesdays
1 and Fridays at about 5.30 A. M.
I Str. WESTPORT, freight and passengers,
leaves Rockland for Bar Harbor and inter! mediate landings, Tuesdays at 7.00 A. M., and
[for Bluehill and Intermediate landings, Frl, days at 7.00 A. AL
144-tf
j
i

(Successor to Ur. T. L. McBeath)

(

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

Eastern Steamship
Lines, Inc.

WINTER ARRAXC.ESrENT
(Subject to mange Without Notice)
IN EFFFkT OCT. 22, 1927
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED

Weekly payments, including everything, only
$13.85 per week.

23*

CLOVERDALE BUTTER - ALWAYS UNIFORMLY COOD!

The longest springs in this price class I
A five-passenger car in fact as well as in name—yet
ao expertly designed that you can turn in a 38-foot
street and park in leas than half that space!

2

Ik.
Jam Tarts Delicious
AU
14
Nanki Teas
Varieties /*
♦
P&6 or Star Soap 7 cakei

Don’t mix a mess of mustard, flour
and water when you can relieve pain,
soreness or stiffness with a little dean,
white Musterole.
Musterole is made of pure oil of mus
tard and other helpful ingredients,’and
takes the place of mustard plasters.
Musterole usually gives prompt relief
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsillitis,
croup, stiff r.eck, asthma, neuralgia,
BURKETTVILLE
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
Sledomak Valley Grange held their matism, lumbago, pains ar.d aches of
election of officers Saturday night
j the back of joints, sprains, sore muscles,
Miss Caro Fish has been visiting i bruisps, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
Sirs. Vedia Johnson for a few days , thee sst (it tru«y prevent pneumonia).
Miss Bertha Miller entertained a j
party of her friends Tuesday night. '
Merrill Turner has returned from |
South Union and Is at Henry Tur
tle rs.
Mrs. Ella Grinnell has returned to
her wintfr term of school at Liberty
Charles Smith was in Union last
week.

can

Vermont Maid Syrup
rr mr. X9c
Cloverdale Boneless Codfish lb. box 30c
Howard’s Salsd Dressing
lce mr 37c
Beech'Nut Peanut Butter
jar17e
Fleischmann’s Teast
cakbJc
Sweet'Nut Oleomargarine
lbxsc
Benefit Baking Powder
ta can Z5c
Cigarettes * Popular Brands * 2 packs xsc

NOTICE

PORT CLYDE

FRIENDSHIP
_____

POULTRY
NA

I IMTCM.TIOMU. rr.WC.1

Mfs. George Duncan who has been
visiting her son. Rev. Chester Dun•an, returned to Winthrop, Mass.,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter re
turned Saturday from a visit with
friends in Massachusetts.
The choir rehearsal was held at
the home of Mrs Pearl Whitehouse
Wednesday evening.
Nathan Flanders of Rockland is
visiting George Flanders.
Nelson Kaler was in Waldoboro
Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Teague and A.
W. Winchenhach- were In Wlarren
Friday to attend the funeral of the
late Joshua Starrett
The dances under the management
of Burnheimer and Mank have clased
fo- the season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. C arroll of
L'nion. Mrs, Everett Shuman and son
Roger and Mrs. A. D. Thomas of this
place were callers at W. F. Teague's
Sunday.
Maple Grange held Its annual
election of officers last Thursday
evening.
Officers elected
were:
Master, Alden Winchenhach; Over
seer, Lena Miller; lecturer. Belle
Sprague, Steward, E. F. Stain, assist
in' steward, Virgil Morse, Jr.; chap
lain, Addie Walter; secretary, Addie
Btr.ner; treasurer, E. L. Miller; G.
K.. Bert Bogues; Ceres, Nellie Wlncheribach;
Pomona, Dora Mank;
Flora, Lydia Morse; Lady Assistant
Steward, Oraville Benner; pianist,
Alice Winchenhach.
A union service of the M. E.
churches in town was held Sunday
a'ening. About twenty were pres
ort from Waldoboro and Rev. H. O.
Megert of that place delivered the
sermon.
The choir of this place
rendered several selections.
Rev.
Chester Duncan gave a trombone
with piano accompaniment by
Winchenbadh. Next -Sunday
evening a union service will be held
at the M. E Church In Waldoboro
and Rev. Mr. Duncan will preach.

LIBERTY

DRESSED CALVES

p|e

NORTH WALDOBORO

LIVE AND DRESSED

I®

RM

ROCKPORT
Mrs. L. H. Morrill is ihe guest of
her sister Mrs. Rodney Simmons in
Glenmere.
Mrs. Carrie Warren of Camden
spent the weekend with her daugh
ters, Mrs. Orris Burns and Mrs.
Charles Simmons.
Mrs. Albert Adams was In Ban
gor recently.
The Nitsumsosum Club met Mon
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Marion Richards where they were
very pleasantly entertained
Re
freshments were served.
Carlton Davis has returned from
Deer Isle where he has been enjoy
ing a gunning trip.
Mrs. Herbert Clough was the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Collamore in Rockland Tuesday.
George Gllkey of Sulphur Springs,
Fla., was a recent guest at Charles
Larson's.
Mrs. Ralph Buzzell has returned
from a two weeks' visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Vose In
Portland.
The regular meeting of Harbor
Light Chapter O. E, S„ was held
Tuesday evening. An invitation was,
received and accepted to meet with
Grace Chapter, Thomaston on the
evening of their inspection, Wednes
day, Dec. 14. Supper will be served
a: 6 o’clock.
Favorable reports are being re
ceived from Mrs. .Charles Wooster
who was recently operated upon in
Bangor, which is very gratifying to
her many friends.

Special Gospel Services
Rev. E. H. Timberlake, the busi
ness man Evangelist of Auburn, be
gan a series of evangelistic services
at the Advent Christian Church (Nov.
29. The entire program of each ser
vice has been of the highest type.
Such themes as "The Three Friends.”
'Divinely Overmatched." "Choos
ing A Man.” "The Church That Did
Not Know ' and "A Wretched Ex
change" have been treated with ex
ceptional skill. Congregational and
choir singing as well as special vocal
and instrumental music have been
v eil worthy of the pastor's comment.
Nor the spirit of sincerity manifest
by speaker and listener alike be
overlooked. Nothing but the highest
good can result when such is the
case.
Several persons have confessed
Christ publicly during the cam
paign. The services will not con
clude before Sunday evening Dec.
11. The resident pastor, Rev. Mr.
Spencer would be very glad to see
any of his many friends from Rock
land or vicinity Join in these services
which begin at 7 o’clock each eve
ning excepting Saturday and on
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and at 7 p. m

Solution to Previous Puzzle

35

WALDOBORO

Mq. and Mrs. C. B. Waltz motored
fron) Everett, Mass. Wednesday. On
their return they will be accompanied
by Mrs. Alden Gilchrist of SpringHeld. Mass, and Mr. apd Mrs. Meaubec Achorn who will spend the win
ter (here.
^}rs. Flora Grade was In Bath
Tuesday.
Ralph Lovell has returned from
Boston.
Henry P. Mason attended probate
court In Wiscasset Tuesday.
Mfs. H. E. Cudworth, Miss Eliza
beth and Miss Eleanor Cudworth
were in Bath last week.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee was In Dam
ariscotta last week.
The local stores are being deco
rated for Christmas.
At a business meeting of the Bridge
Club held at the home of Mrs. A. E.
Boggs Mrs. J. W. Sanborn was elect
ed president of the club for the en
suing year. The committees for the
three luncheons to be given during
the winter follows: First committee,
Mrs. Boggs. Mrs. J. Benner and Mrs.
Flint: second committee, Mrs. A.
Benner. Mrs. Kuhn, Miss Blaney:
third committee. Mrs. Stahl, Mrs,
Miller. Mrs. Sanborn.
fkvrla Genthner Wellman, wife of
Flores Wellman and uaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Newell Genthner, died at
the Knox Hospital Thursday, Dec. 1,
Besides her husband and parents she
leaves two children, two brothers
and one sister,
'Funeral services
were held at the hyne of her parents
at Winslow’s Mills Sunday afternoon.
Art the Wednesday meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association those
present were delightfully entertained
by the pupils of the high and grade
schools. The program was furnished
by Helen Oldts and GllVe Piper from
Miss Annie G. Welt's school; Dorothy
Crowell and Linwood Massen from
Mrs. Carrie Perry’s school; Jane
Rider and Dorothy Lovejoy from
Miss Agnes L. Creamer’s school and
Carolyn Steele and Mildred French
from the High School. Each part
was carefully and well filled showing
excellent training, the little ones
especially being commended for their
ease and grace. It was considered
one of the most entertaining meetings
held.by the association since its in
ception.

/

Make this
Christmas
last for
thousands
of mile
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Telephone 1080

400 Main St.
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING

Rockland
120-tf

106 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

Srery-Other-Day
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HARRY DANIELS ABROAD
THE CHURCH AT NORTH HAVEN
3REAT SUCCESS
of Morocco’s Barbaric Splendor—They Still Prosperous Island Community To Whose Pastorate Rev.
IN OUR HOME” A Pen Picture
Speak of John Watts of Rockland, Maine.
Mr. Huse Has Recently Succeeded.
ther John’s Medicine Again
t)ves Its Value—For Colds
oughs and Body Building.

(Second Letter)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The East. That's Morocco. Bar
baric splendor. This section of the
continent was once ruled by the Samarians, then the Phoenicians (those
wonderful sailors and navigators
who were the flrst to get out through
tho Straits of Gibraltar); and later
Rome and Carthage fought at dif
ferent limes for itH possession. Then
came the Arabs and the Moors, and
now Spjln and France are in con
trol—mostly France.
Everywhere there is much that is
new and interesting; things that
hold the eye. 'Such great, heavy,
gcigeous saddles; beautiful, metalstudded leather belts; soft, red
scented lealier boots.
And then,
The Place of Death, a carnival affair,
with Ittom-toms, flaring torches,
dancing girls with skirts of metal
bangles, noisy flutes, and action
everywhere. Barbaric is the word.
And so many towers. Rose-tint
ed; magnificent. Ornamented with
a sort of tile of a peculiar peacock
hut, making) Btartllng color cominations. Something new at every
turn. Much to wonder at, but all
barbaric—more so than anything we
sec In Cairo, Egypt, India, China or
Japan.
Handsome daggers and
knives everywhere, a constant re
minder of brute force, tragedy and
death. And they're not illy pure,
hese Moors, not by a long shot.
Last October 15, while 1 was still In
Rockland, two of them made a raid
>n a home In Rabat, just north of
Morocco, killed the French mother
ind father, and carried off the two
French daughters. And It ls soms
sizeable city, too.

hard to gaze upon. It ls Indeed one
of the magic places of the world for
the traveler.
The tour goes northeast from Mo
rocco to Rabat, and. to quote ....
“Where tall houses lean together,
their
latticed
balconies
almost
touching, with a suggestion ot se
crets discreetly exchanged, hinting
of doors that might open on gardens
of delight .... every street crowded
with flower sellers .... every day
a holiday .... countless weaving
groups of bright garbad men and
women pass elbowing, sliufliing, og
ling. laughing. And at night, under
the flickering torches a new sorcery
is at work .... throbbing music
sounds out of the darkness, entadgies your thoughts, your heart
and your senses.” And your mind
wanders back to Oakland Park or
the Ding Dong at Tenant's Harbor.
But that's enough of that. It's
ai! the same, through Rabat, Meknes,
Fez, Taza, Oudjda, on eastward to
ward Algiers, Biskra, Constantine,
Carthage and Tunis, where the ship
goes to Palermo.
• • • •
fe use Father Johns Medicine
A word about Algiers, the African
great success continually in our
Paris, the capital of the French colo
ny In Algeria, with its low, orfe story
ie,’ writes Miss Helen Bolen of
houses built in tiers up the hills in
Fourth Street. Minneapolis,
terraces, white as alabaster, and at
llin., in a recent letter.
the top a large fortress about 500 feet
|for colds and as a preventative of
above the sea. The city Is beautiful.
more serious ailments which ao
A street divides the Arab quarter
Ij'n develop from the colds Father
from the French city and when you
lin’s Medicine has come to be the
cross this street you jump back a
ndard home medicine in countless
thousand years right into the Arab
Ihes from coast to coast,
ian Nights. Arabians, Turks, Moors*
ror over 70 years this medicine has
Bedouins; the lazy natives shooting
|ved its value and it is worth knowcrap or something;
the snake
that there is absolutely no alcocharmer, a hot mamma; and the
nor nerve deadening drugs of
.•
street story teller.
kind in any form in Father John's
You note their wicked, leering
In Rockland you eat figs and dates
lliicine.
glances at times, as they pass, with from Biskra. This is the Garden of
ts food elements builds new
a smirking sneer.
These fellows Allah in play, story and pictures.
(•ngth.
have little use for a white man, and Robert Hitchens called It, Beni-Mora.
yet an Arab calls himself white. And right here is where they break
And if you call an Arab an Egyp all of the Ten Commandments—or at
tian or a Moor it is as quickly re least nine and a half of them. Here
sented as when In Cuba you call "a wc find the Ouied Nail girls, who ex
Spaniard who lives there a Cuban. hibit themselves in muscular danc
They are all very sensitive on this ing. gymnastics, sing love songs, and
htem must be free from poisonous subject. To a stranger, these na play the flute and the zither; young,
I ckwash of constipation which often tives of the North African countries handsome (if you can forget the
all look alike—Moors, Arabs, Be
| uses dizzy spells. For 20 years. Dr. douins, Berbers, Algerians, Tuni color line), and anxious to listen to
M. Edwards gave his patients, in sians, Egyptians and what not, but most any suggestion that will bring
tn the coin. Here you also find the
lice of calomel, a compound of vegeple ingredients mixed with olive oil, they are not, and you have to be Aissaoua sect, who eat- broken
| ming them Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tab- careful. However, they all seem to glass, snakes, scorpions and what
s. Known by their oiive color. They agree on Mohammed, Mecca, and the have you. Every form of vice ever
I ethe system of poisons that ravage gieat power of Allah. There are known to Europe and the Orient may
mosques everywhere, and all through be found right here, openly, in Biskra.
I alth, energy, beauty.
| You need never have sallow com- these North African countries, the And tonight you will listen to the
, dull eyes, coated tongue, throb- magnificent stone lace work in these music of the desert dancers, the
headaches—all signs that your mosques Is still marvelously beau thump of the tambour and the Jing
ling of the metal bangles, while pro
sis are clogged, liver is torpid. Take tiful, after defying the centuries.
And Darkest Africa is not so cessions pass in the flare of torches
Edwards Olive Tablets nightly,
daik;
not
in
the
boiling
sun
on
a
l ey act smoothly and without gripand soft-slippered feet shuffle here
t... How much better you’ll fed and hot day, waiting for the great and there; mysterious moving shad
French
desert
cars,
with
12
wheels,
| k! Everywhere wise men and women
ows, and you begin to realize that
o know the value of good health take to run you over the burning sands. this is no place for a member of the
. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, AU drug- These great motor 'buses take you Matinicus Congregational Church.
nearly everywhere
In
Northern
, 15c, 30c and 60c.
• • • •
Africa. A great French steamship
And this brings to mind right here,
line has developed the business. The
that back in Casablanca and Rabat,
trips are thrilling, interesting, com
on the way to Fez, Rockland is not
fortable, nnd the hotels are remod
eled Moorish palaces and as good as unknown. No sir. During some
the average, that the traveler finds dancing by the natives at an even
ing's entertainment, a traveler men
anywhere in the Far East.
tioned Maine when he spoke to me,
* * * *
Pure Bicarbonate of Soda)
The Atlas Mountains push back and immediately I was asked by one
the great Sahara from the northern of the entertainers if I knew John
and northwestern coast of Africa Watts. Way out here in Africa it all
and in the valleys of these mountain comes out. It’s hard to conceal the
ranges are some wonderfully inter past. John Watts of 'Rockland, pop
esting cities, now possessing all the ular at the Thorndike, has been here.
tang and novelty and romance of the And they're still asking about him.
EEP your teeth free
desert, but soon to be spoiled by the And I have many questions to ask
from film and discol
progress of civilization.
Already John, and some verbal messages to
oration, keep your throat the 12 wheel motor bus has the des deliver t« him ii^ person, when I re
ert conquered. In a few years the turn.
and mouth clean, by using
If you have not read "The Garden
ti ticks will follow, replacing the
| Arm & Hammer Baking
camel caravans; and In another few of Allah” or “Beau Geste” you have
i Soda regularly as a denti
years the airship replacing all missed some excellent descriptions of
present modes of travel to and from this country In Northern Africa. It
frice, mouth wash and
is the unusual combinations that im
and across the desert.
gargle. It is Bicarbonate of
The tourist lands at Casablanca, a press one most, the fact that In Al
Soda whose purity exceeds
French Moroccan seaport on the giers, Morocco, Tunis, Cairo, all
northwest coast of the country of northern Africa, you see at the same
the U. S. Pharmacopoeia
Morocco, boards the buses and pro time, civilization and barbarism; re
Standards—get a package
ceeds inland, south, to the City of finement and degeneracy; Paganism,
today at your grocer’s.
Morocco or "Marrakech,” situated Mohammedanism and Christianity. I
almost on the edge of the great Sa recall that a Moslem, In his version
hara. This city has been called the of the flood and the ark, pointed to a
pleasure city of the nomads, the hill at Cairo, Egypt, where stands the
I Write for
playground of the tribesmen; the Mosque of Tulun, and told me. most
I valuable free
City of Delight. It is noted that impressively that on the top of that
1 booklets of
tribal costumes and customs have as hijl rested the ark after the flood. I
I health hints
vet remained unchanged, and that suppose the Hindus In India have an
trappings and ornaments on both other version that they believe in
land recipes.
man and beast are novel and strange just as sincerely, for didn't they point
The bazaars In this country are out to me the footprints of Adam in
called Souks, and here you find silks, a rock on the Island of Ceylon, where
pottery, perfume, slippers, studded they had located the Garden of Eden?
The three high spots on the Island
leather goods, knives, daggers.
<CH &. DWIGHT CO., Inc.
Here are seen camels in long pro of Sicily are Palermo, Messina, Syra
cessions; caravans coming in from cuse, Palermo, from the ship, In the
27 Cedar Street, New York
the desert, and tonight, and every shadow of a mountain. Flowers,
night, torches, processions, dancing palms, roses all the year round—and
girls, music—carnival. In fact the a tremendous church that can seat
desert chiefs call Morocco The City 12,000 people. It ls the capital; quite
of Perpetual Carnival.
They are a large city. Syracuse ls not so
glad to get here and spend their large. Here are many Roman ruins;
money and see a bit of life after a battle ground for centuries between
long, lonely nights on the desert the Christians and the Pagan Ro
trails. To rest and play and meet mans, and history says that St .Paul
other tribesmen with other caravans, preached Christianity In this city in
and talk and trade and feast their 44 A. D. That makes it older than
* Harry A. Daniels.
eyes on dancing girls that are not Thomaston.
MAN MEMORIALS

«
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The coming of Rev. Henry F. Huse
to the pastorate of the North Haven
Baptist Church calls attention anew
to one of the upstanding island com
munities off the coast of Maine, an
hour’s sail from Rockland.

of money raised North Haven stands
among the first 20 of the Baptist
Churches of Maine. The church
through pastor and membership render a fine community service. All
these worthy achievements have
come about through the splendid co—T

|—Keeps the mouth
wholesome

K
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£f Everlasting Tkairty
OWfrH T-4t *•»»>

W. E. Dornan & Son
East Union, Ms.

salsrs in—
Mae Scotch, Quincy, Westerly
snd Maine Gray Granites, Var*

nont Marbles.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

JftTaikevery gmve,

rHREE CROW BRAND
ths Bost Baking Soda

APPLETON
Several flocks of wild geese have
been seen flying south.
Mrs. Sarah Bryant was at Hayden |
Fuller’s Friday.
I
Mrs. Nellie Johnson lias returned I
from a visit of several days In Rock
land.
Ivan Mink is driving the mall
from Searsmont to Union,
Mrs. Jennie Waterman was a
Wednesday visitor with Mrs. Callie
Fuller.
The Bath Lumber Co. have bought
the lumber on Ed. Butler's place and
are working there.
Another son has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook.
Alton and Carroll Wallace of
Friendship visited their brother Le
land last week.
Lyndon Johnson has sold four of
his "best cows. They were shipped
to Brighton from Belfast where Mr.
Johnson delivered them by truck.
Philip B. Pease is working for
Elbridge Davis In Liberty.

EAST APPLETON

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gushee en
tertained a small party of friends on
Wednesday evening when games and
virtrola music were enjoyed. Rcfreshments were served.
The Farm Bureau held Its last
meeting with Mrs. Leslie Hall. The
subject was on "Christmas Sugges
tions.”
Mrs. Adelia Gushee entertained
the following guests on Thanksgiv
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gushee
and children (Sllve, Richard and Paul,
Almond Gushee and daughter Doro
thy, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett,
Carolyn Page and G. W. Gushee.
There ls quite a nice body of snow
on the ground.
When one converses with people
ard finds them not posted on local
happenings, It Is assumed without
question, that they are not subscrib
ers to Uie "Rockland Courier-Ga
zette," the popular reliable home pa
per.
The W. C T..U. held its last regu
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that lar meeting with Mrs. George Ames.
sou can buy copies of Tbe Courier-Gueue. A good program was arranged and
with tbe home Bern, st HoUllni's News carried out, led by the vice president,
Agency, Broadway nnd 43 81.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. President
Miss Fanny Gushee was not present.
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D- A peace program jvlll be presented
at the next meeting conducted by
Office Hours: 1 to 1 and 7 to 9 P. M. Mrs. Georgia Ames, peace superin
tendent. ’
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Appointment.

Telephone 184

THOMASTON, ME.
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Toys, Sleds, Skiis, Snowshoes, Carts, Wheelbarrows,

gu

jf

Stationery, Tags, Seals, Crockery, Pyrex, Towels, Nov

| qu

elties, Cutlery, Safety Razors, Radios and Supplies,

&1

■'

Silverware, Books, Ties, Gloves, Toilet Articles, Playing

Cards, Candy, Cigars, Nuts, Fruit, Clothing of all kinds

for ladies and men and the rets of the family.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

ASK FOR YOUR CALENDAR

GORDEN & LOVEJOY CO.
Union, Maine
117-118

The Baptist Church Edifice At North Haven, Recently Erected at an
Expenditure of $20,000.

North Haven is one of the most
beautiful spots along the coast.
Its population Is the fine rugged
New England stock. Its summer
colony is made up of people distin
guished in finance, business and af
fairs of state. Under the fine leader
ship of the retiring pastor Rev. Milton G. Perry a new church edifice

fOID DIZZY SPELLS

im & Hammer
[Baking Soda

We Have a Full Line!
2P

Rev. Henry F. Huse, New Pastor of
North Haven Church.

operation of the summer people with
the residents of the island.
Henry Felton Huse, ^hose latest
pastorate was at Dover-Foxcroft,
was born In Boston 'Sept. 25, 1869,
educated In the grammar schools
and English High School; graduated
from St. Johnshury Academy In 1892.
Brown University 1896, Newton The
ological Institution 1899. 'He was or
dained that year at Skowhegan, that
pastorate being followed by others at
Springvale and Dover-Foxcroft, pas
torates marked by much religious In
terest In the churches and supported
by generous money contributions.
Mr. Huse's activities besides have
included service as president of sev
eral church and other organizations,
trustees of Nasson 'School, teacher on
religious subjects, contributor to
religious publications — experience
gained which well fit him to carry' on
the fine work which the North Haven
church has recorded during the
twelve years pastorate of Mf. Perry.
Mr. Huse was married in July 1901.
Mrs. Huse. a graduate of Brown Uni
versity 1897 is an active helper of her
husband in the social religious work
of the church. Mr. Huse has among
his other writings a gift for verse and
of his new island home he has al
ready expressed himself In these
lines:
NORTH HAVEN
An emerald In a sea of blue,
And all about a lovely view ;
An island in Ihe ocean's arms.
Where summer smiles and cheers and charms—
North Haven.
From elevations on the Isle
One sees the ocean, mile on mile;
And northward looking toward the land,
ytijcatlc mountains proud and grand—
North Havel).

has been erected at a cost of more
than $29,000. A new parsonage has
recently been acquired at a cost o-f
A refugdfftdm Ihe storms al sea,
$6000. The Church school has been Mien wild winds rage In furious glee;
built from an enrollment of 40, and Then sallsra, lifting heart in prayer.
average attendance of 25 seven years Seek safely in- thy Thoroughfare—
North Haven.
ago, to an enrollment today of 160
and an average attendance of 89. In Here happy homes of peace and rest.
1919 the amount raised for its relig Here dwell tbe favored and the blest;
I love thy Acids, thy farms, thy shore.
ious work was $625. Last year the My
heart is thine forevermore—
amount raised was $6,814y In point
North Haven.

SPRUCE HEAD

PLEASANT POINT

The regular Sunday afternoon
preaching service which has been
held each week at 3 o'clock will be
discontinued until further notice.
Owing to the short winter afternoon
and bad travelling and weather con
ditions it is impossible for the pas
tor who lives quite a distance away
to get here during the cold months.
The Sunday School however wdl
meet at 2 o'clock as usual and will
be carried on by the teachers of the
different classes as long as the chil
dren continue to come. Mr. Chad
bourne regrets that he cannot con
tinue Ills services but as he is a suf
ferer from neuritis he is unable to
endure the exposure to the cold
which such a long ride would neces
sitate.
Kuth Simmons was quite severely
burned last Saturday evening at her
home while making some fudge. In
some way the dish containing the
mixture got upset and the full con
tents yvas emptied over the girl's
arms some of which spattered her
throat. She suffered extreme pain
for a while, causing her to faint al
though no serious results are expect
ed to follow.
The funeral services of William
Foster were held at his late home
last Sunday afternoon. Rev. H. R.
Winchenhach conducted tht* service
and burial took plaee at the Water
man’s Beach cemetery. Mueh sym •
pathy ls felt for all bereaved ones
who are left to mourn the loss of a
good man.
The regular Sunday evening ser
vice which has been held at the home
of Mrs. Williamson is indefinitely
postponed.

Monday was a great day here for
rabbit hunting, (tne of our young
men got so excited he took his three
dogs witli him.
Mrs. D. L. Maloney picked two
dandelion blossoms Dec. 1 and had
pansies in blossom that had never
been covered up.
Plans are being made for a Christ
mas tree and concert to be given in
the schoolhouse Dee. 24.
Charles Bucklin who has employ
ment on Swans Island was at home
over the weekend.
George Cazallis has been attend
ing the special meetings in Friend
ship the past week.
Mrs. C. A. Stone and son Charlie
of iPort Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. A.
E.
Morton
of Rockland
spent
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Flinton and Miss Eliza Cook.
Mrs. Lena Cushman of Friend
ship, Long Island, spent last week
with her sister Mrs. James Seavey.
Kenneth Marshall of Thomaston
spent last Thursday night with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Mar
shall.
A. F. Morse and son W. J. Morse
have started work in their boatshop
and are now building a 32-foot power
boat for N. F. Philbrook of Matinicut.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and
three children of Waldoboro spent
Sunday at D. L. Maloney’s.
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and son Leon
who live alone, had a narrow escape
from losing their home by Are Sun
day afternoon. All the afternoon
they thought they smelled smoke,
but were unable to locate any Are.
It kept getting stonger all the time,
and Just before dark, they moved
their woodbox and found the fire
had burned the mopboard away and
gone through into the cellar and was
burning the sleepers. Axes were used
and a large amount ot cutting away
was done, and hy the use of a num
ber of pails of water the fire was
put out. .
The members of Acorn Grange at
their meeting 'Saturday evening
elected these officers for 4lie ensuing
year: Worthy Master, W. G. Ma
loney; overseer. O. H. Woodcock;
lecturer, Flora Maloney; steward,
A. W. Maloney; assistant steward.
Albert urff; chaplain. Hattie Orff;
treasurqr, Hattie Burton; secretary,
Grace baloney; gate keeper, Eldrean Orff; Ceres, Olive Rivers: Po
mona, Fannie Miller; Flora, Edna
Young; L A. Steward, Gladys Orff.

EAST UNION
Mrs. W. E. Dornan is at the State
Street Hospital in Portland for treat
ment.
Several from this place attended
Knox Pomona held at Warren Sat
urday.
There was a good attendance at
the December meeting rtf the Ladles
Farm Bureau, Miss Nettie Simmons
Demonstration Agent being present.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year; Chairman,'
Mrs. Edith Livingstone; secretary,
Mrs. May Robbins; clothing project
leader, Mrs. Mary Payson; food pro
ject' leader, Mrs. Addle Rankin;
household project leader, Mrs. Lottie
Brayton.
Edward Dornan of Mechanicsburg,
Pa. arrived here last week and with
his father W. E. Dornan spent the
weekend with his mother In Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brayton
have the telephone installed In their
home.
Mrs. Emma Wentworth fell and
broke her wrist ‘Sunday morning.
Payson & Robbins will have their
annual Christmas opening Saturday
Dec. 10.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis — Boys' coats,
material, chinchilla, nlaid and red
Edward and Richard Ames attend lined. Colors—navy and deer, priced
ed a social at Mr. and Mrs. Roland $8.75 to $12.50; hats tq match. Sizes
2 to 6 years. Street ’floor..—adv.
Gushee’s Saturday evening.

MANY MAINE PENSIONERS
One of the largest pay rolls in
Maine at the present time is L'ncle
Sam's pension disbursements which
ami unt to $3,202,002 every year, ex
clusive of the compensation paid to
World War veterans and their bene
ficiaries. figures of the Bureau of
Pensions in
Washington reveal.
The Federal pensions are paid to
61.663 residents of Maine. Pension
disbursements paid to veterans of
the six New England States amount
to $17,622,463 annually; 38.581 vet
erans or relatives receive this com
pensation
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Canada admits duty-free American
which several orders were report
THORNDIKEVILLE
shipments of liquid anilin dyes. But
ed for spring delivery.
Alton Ingraham of Boston and Ills
Alvin Ferry lias sold to Camden when it comes back across the bor
auht Mrs. Arthur Price of Bath were
parties a hog one year old that der the Prohibition agents grab it.
weekend guests of Mrs. Harriet Car
Arkansis Gazette.
weighed 515 pounds dressed.
ter and Mrs. Ellie Ingraham.
Mrs. Mary Saunders of West
Rockport visited Mrs. Abbie Mer
rill last week.
Mr. und Mrs. Wilbur Mills were at
John Pushaw's Sunday.
Mrs. Larkin Thorndike has re
turned from a three weeks’ visit
That last remembrance before winter sets in
with relatives in Boston.
Lester Merrill returned Wednes
day 'from a ten days’ hunting trip In
Bluehill
Mrs. Ruth Crabtree and Mrs.
Elsie Crabtree met with ai. acci lent
Friday night while leaving Cam leu.
z
an automobile erven by Mi Rich
ie colliding win their li’afi. N >
serious damage except a broken
s
S
wiigon und bad •"-•ight. Snow
die
windshield was tne cause.
I
I
Mrs. David H ..lingwny, Mrs. Lot
We make them to your order
L
L
tie Bobbins And Mrs. Angie Merrill
alien,id the farm bureau meeting al
S
5
in the
East Union Friday
B
Mrs. Madeline Hopkins and Edwin
following sizes
Winslow of Rockland were tall ers on
Y
Y
Mrs Ada Upham Friday even'ng

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

The

Cemetery Wre ath

S

12
14
16
18

NORTH HOPE
David Mash lias been laying a
drain and cementing the cellar in
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Pease.
Mrs. Olive Pease and Miss Olive
Pease, both of Green Gables. Cam
den, are spending a few weeks at
their home.
E. Donald Perry who is attending
Farmington Normal School spent his
Thanksgiving vacation at his home
here.
Mr Bond and Mr. Miller of Wal
doboro and Mr. Abbott of Union
were in this vicinity last week In the
irterest of the new Ford cars, for

inch,
inch,
inch,
inch,

S

$2.50
3.00
4.00
5.00

Let Us Serve You

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
399 Main Street

Rockland
142-tf

Christmas
Means

Something for the Home
dl

RADIO TABLES

Upholstered Chairs

Now having a great vogue. Pop
ular styles in walnut and mahog
any.
Obtainable unfinished if
desired.

This is a truly remarkable holi
day value. Comfortable uphol
stered chairs; mahogany frame;
tapestry covered.

$6.00

$15.00
Windsor Chairs
$4.75 and up
Handsome additions—one for
every nook and comer makes
the home complete.

TOYS
Wa have a complete line of the
Better Grades of Dolls and Toys.

TEA WAGONS

FERNERIES
The beauty touch and social re
quisite of every up to date home.
Beautiful in design at a very
moderate price.

We have alwaye been leaders in
♦ Ferneries, both in style and
value. A fortunate purchase al
lows us to sell some walnut and
enamel finished, at

$4.75

Trade Early

$17.75

Cash or

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Easy Terms

LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor

313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Free Delivery
We Will Hold
Goods Until
Christmas

Page Six
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THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George are
building a new house in Ashville, N.
Y, Mrs. George was formerly Eve
lyn Gray of Thomaston.
S. Emerson Smith and Miss Chris
tine Moore are to leave Saturday for
Uoston where they will spend the
[winter.
The seniors have a dance in the
Andrews Gymnasium 'Friday night.
Mrs. Alpheus Jones is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Viola Parker in Sche
nectady, N. Y.
Miss Eliza Whitney is visiting her
niece Mrs. Bertha York in Dor
chester, Mass.
Ernest Huse and family have re
turned from a visit in Hampden.
Mrs. Charles Smith entertained the
Mothers’ Club recently.
Announcement has been received
of the birth in Chicago Dec. 2, of a
son to Mr. and Mrs. George Potter.
Mrs. Potter was Helen Clark of
Thomaston.
Miss Leila Clark spent Saturday in
Portland.
'
The barge Tulpehocken is on the
* way from Philadelphia to Thomaston
with a load of coal for Dunn &
Elliot Co.
1 Mrs. Alice Mank is spending the
winter in Farmingdale with her
daughter Mrs. Henry Patterson.
Mr. Magune, West End merchant
whose illness has been mentioned,
remains in the grip of a severe cold.
Mrs. Harriet Hyler is spending a
few weeks with her nephew Alton
Winchenbach in North Vassalboro.
Mrs. Roderick Edgett of Belmont,
Mass., who has been making a short
visit with relatives, returned home
Tuesday. ,
Adelbert Benner lost a valuable
team horse Wednesday while haul
ing a load of coal up Main street.
The horse was unhitched from the
team and died immediately.
The TV. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. Herbert Merry Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Richard Feehan was operated
upon at Knox Hospital Monday.
Frank Morse is having a very large
Elm tree in his front yard cut down,
Thorndike & Henry doing the work.
The dental rooms in the Leven
saler block have been leased to Dr.
Ellis of Wiscasset.
Dr. George Coombs of Augusta will
be the speaker ait the meeting of the
Community Brotherhood next Tues
day evening.
C. A. Clark has had a portico built
on the south side of his house.
Mrs. Reddington Robbins has gone
to Miami, Fla.
The meeting of General Knox
Chapter, D. A. R„ at the home of
Mrs. A. P. Heald Monday evening
was a very delightful one and large
ly attended, the fine program adding
to the enjoyment of the occasion.
Mrs. Mary Overlock of Rockland read
a very interesting paper. A song
well rendered by Miss Mildred Demmons, who has a sweet voice, was a
marked number in the program.
Miss Hall as usual was happy in her
selection and execution. Very nice
refreshments were served by the
hostess. Mrs. Cora Currier the latest
to become a member was present.
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne left Wed
nesday for Miami, Fla., where she
will spend several weeks, while the
yacht Ara of which her husband is
captain remains in port.
Miss Cora Fogerty has returned
from a visit with relatives in Cush
ing.
y.
Much interest has been aroused in
the entertainment to be given by the
junior girls and boys at the Baptist
vestry Friday evening at 7.15 o’clock.
The program to be presented includes:
Orchestra; reading, "The Tomboy,”
Abbie Richards; piano, Evangeline
and Evelyn Paquin; song, “Busy
Bee,” Carline Davis; piano, Russell
Young; , monologue, Evangeline Pa
quin; ^violin, Phyllis Belasco; cos
tume song, “Jolly Bumble Bee,” Regi
nald
McLaughlin;
piano,
Anne
Jacobs and Mary Osgood; playlet,
“How Girls Study,” Florence Whitehill, Marian Creamer, Pauline Buker,
Verna Young, Marjory Sears, Verna
Libby; Indian song in costume, Al
bert Hall, Malcolm Creighton, Roland
Hahn, Hazen Cook, William Robin
son, Ross Wilson, Joseph Cross;
piano, Malcolm Creighton; panto
mime, “Six Little Grandmothers,”
Barbara Feyler, Evelyn
Paquin,
Phyllis Robinson, Iva Yates, Marjory
Richards, Carline Davis; solo, "Sweet
Nightingale,” Evelyn Paquin; chorus.

!

SEVEN VARIETIES4

For what Is believed to ba t
time in history, all the New
States are working together
agricultural project, to en
the growing of hut seven varle'
apples. This action is the result of
a conference of .New England exten
sion fruit specialists held to diag
nose the'ills of the apple industry
and to adopt a long time pnferam
which will benefit both the prqtjucer
and consumer.
After carefully considering the
problems, it was decided that the
first step was to bring about a stand
ardization of varieties—by means of
urging orchardists to toptvork their
less valuable market varieties to the
seven chosen which are to be known
as the "New England Seven"—Mc
Intosh, Northern Spy, Delicious,
Gravenstein, Baldwin, Wealthy and
Rhode Island Greening.
From over 11 million bearing trees
down to less than six million is the
decline of the apple industry in NewEngland. according to the figures of
the U. S. department of agriculture.
Another disturbing factor was the
large number of varieties which the
recent surveys showed were being
grown. In Maine alone more than
100 different varieties were found on
one thousand farms. The surveys
were made in all the New-England
states by the New England Research
Council In co-operation wii^i the
state experiment stations.
According to the 1925 census there
were about 5.900,000 bearing and
nearly 2,000,000 non-bearing trees in
New England, Maine heads the list
with 2,400,000 and 435,000 bearing
and non-bearing, respectively. .Mas
sachusetts stood next and CoWtuticut third.
Six reasons are given for encour
aging the growing of but seveq va
rieties: (1) the planting of new or
chards tends to a few varieties,' (2)
there is less demand for the uncom
mon kinds each year, (3) many old
Stocks do not yield consistently,, (4)
production costs Increase with} the
number of varieties, (5) market costs
Increase with the number of varie
ties and (6) the public is becoming
familiar with only a certain number
of the superior kind.
These specialists do not expect to
change the industry in a year, but
probably -within two or three years
thousands of trees of such varieties
as Hubbardston, Blue Permaln and
Ben Davis for which there is little
market demand will be topworked
one of the standard seven. In
the meanwhile orchardists who are
setting out young trees will be urged
to plant the varieties recommended
and to cut down old and worthless
trees that are a menace to the in
dustry.
A CHURCH ON WHEELS

Travels From Wiscasset And Its Oc
cupants Meet President Coolidge.
A church on wheels, formerly a
bootleggler’s car, drove up to the
White House last Thursday and its
traveling preachers were introduced
to President Qoolidge by. $e*iator
Hale of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A. Plummer,
the latter first deputy secretary of
State of Maine, and Lawrenee P.
Greenwood, said that they had
preached enroute from Wiscasset,
Maine. The miniature cathedral was
financed, they said, by the Church of
the Open Door and was interdenom
inational in character.
The car, with Gothic windows and
peaked roof, has a removable steeple
which is placed in position when the
chapel is stationary.

Whrden Buker of the Maine State
■Prison was the speaker at the weekly
meeting of the Ri tary Club this week,
'discussing prism work.
, Edwin Bagley has gone to Detroit,
jMich., where he has employment.
There will be a Pomona supper at
*the Megunticook Grange hall Satur■ day evneing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rice are
closing their house on Alden street
and leaving for Portland where they
>wHl make their future home with their
In a Great New Ccmedy Role
daughter. Mrs. Frank Kugler.
at the
Mrs. Almeda Porter will entertain
the Friday Club this week at her
-home on Megunticook street.
Mrs. E. A. Robbins, Jr., entertained
the Friends-ln-Ceuncil this week at
Dec. 12-13, Strand Theatre UnderclifTe.
’ Masonic Assembly tonight at Ma
Seats Now Being Checked
sonic Temple.
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson en
tertain at dinner and bridge Thurs
OWL’S HEAD
day evening at their home on Elm
street.
A Birthday Surprise
At the Comique Theatre next Tues
Last Monday night in Ash Point day “The Magic Garden,” will be
Town,
shown and the cntil-e day’s receipts
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brown. will be given to the new Community
Twelve friends of Charles Harvey Hospital. Many tickets have already
held a meeting
been sold and a large amount is sure
In order to give him a birthday greet to be raised for the worthy purpose.
ing.
Mrs. Arthur Webster was pleasant
ly surprised at her home on Sea
The rooms were gay with color Street Tuesday evening by a party
bright.
of friends. She was presented with
Specially trimmed for this birthday h fernery. Refreshments were served
night.
and a delightful evening passed
Mr. and Mrs. Jlerbert Gardiner
With streamers and garlands and
tinsel and ties,
who have been visiting relatives in
So as to make It a pleasant surprise. town have returned to their home in
Rockland. Mass.
A chicken dinner was amply pre
Leila F„ wife of Capt. Willis Wil
pared.
liams, died at her home on Megunti
With all the fixings that ever are had. cook street Tuesday night, following
And all kinds of pickles, pies and a long illness.
The deceased was
cake
born In Lincolnville, the daughter of
That the ladies present knew how to James and Sybil (Sherman) Perry
make.
and was 78 years old. Besides the
husband, she is survived by two sis
Dear old Budge, who should be thin ters, Mrs. J. R. Prescott of Newtonner,
ville. Mass., and Mrs. N. C. Berry of
Forgot to diet while he ate dinner.
Camden and two brothers, W. iW.
Charles opened his gifts and thanked Perry of this place and Frank Perry
the crowd
of Boston. She was a member of
In a right good speech that did him the Chestnut street Baptist Church.
proud.

Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent of
the Maine State Highway commis
sion. has presented bis resignation
to the commission, according to
well authenticated report in Lewiston
Wednesday.

A new North Station for the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad on Its pres
ent site, facing a widened Causeway
street, and adjacent to the new mil
lion dollar Northern Thoroughfare,
with a vast convention coliseum and
sports arena above It, with a new
hotel on its western wing, and a new
14-story public office building and
distributing terminal flanking it to
the east, are provided for in a com
prehensive construction program.
The work has already begun.
The North Station development
program Involves a group of related
projects Which, with the land and
the street Improvements entering
Into It, will aggregate about $10,000,000. The waiting room will have
two-thlrds more seats than the Grand
Central Terminal In New York.
The coliseum wl'l have a seating ca
pacity of 18,500, equal to that of
Madison 'Square Garden.
The new North Station group will
form a 700 foot monumental frontage
on Causeway street.
This street,
with a set-'back to be arranged by
the Boston and Maine on railroad
property, will be widened to 110 feet.
The western limit of the group will
be The million dollar Northern
Thoroughfare, which Mayor Nichols
has just approved. The eastern lim
its will be the site of the old Fitch
burg Depot on Beverly street, now
being dismantled. The new group
will constitute one of the greatest
building projects ever entered upon
In Boston or in New England. It will
mark a further step along the lines
of complete utilization ot railroad
terminal property, similar to the New
York Central's big Grand Central
building program In New York.
With the Boston and Maine’s 356
passenger trains a day, with'the new
thoroughfare for highway traffic, the
Boston Elevated Railway’s rapid
transit service from Sulitvan Square
and Everett, the elevated to and from
the South Station, with the rapid
transit service through the Washing
ton street tunnel, the Boylston-Park
street subway line which comes out
at North Station, the East Cambridge
viaduct and the street railway trans
portation facilities, all of which are
available at the North Station In a
concentrated convenience unmatched
by any other spot In Boston, the
North Station development promises
to equal in growth the Park Square
district, with which the new thor
oughfare and Charles street will
connect it directly.
The present North Station will
continue as the passenger train ter
minal for the Boston and Maine un
til, under the development of the
new monumental structure, the old
gives way and the new emerges. It
is expected that it will be ready, with
spacious concourse, colorful decora
tions, Improved convenience and the
most modern facilities, about July 1,
next year.
There will be three principal en
trances to the new North Station
from Causeway street, one at a point
leading to and from Portland street
and Friend street; another at a point
leading to and from Friend and Canal
street; and the third at a point lead
ing to and from Canal street and the
present subway and elevated station.
With a floor surface 250 feet long
and 125 feet wide, capable of provid
ing for any kind of sports event, cir
cuses, conventions, expositions, etc.,
the coliseum will be finished In time
to open about Nov. 1, next year.
Rising above the station proper, and
above the mezzanine floor, where the
women’s room and men's room,
beauty shops and other concessions
will be located, the coliseum section
will be 90 feet high. The seating ar
rangements provide that every seat
will be a good one, with the audi
torium and nne long balcony and a
short one, bringing tlhe aggregate
seating capacity to 18,500. Exclusive
of the seats on the floor, the cairacity
wlll be 15,000, which can be increased
almost to the maximum for boxing
and certain other sports events Jn
which only a small part of the floor
space is taken.
With Ice-making equipment which
will freeze ice In four hours and re
move It in 55 minutes, Tex Rickard
<ays it will be possible to hold skat
ing sessions in the mori)|ng, con
duct a track meet in the afternoon
and in the evening hold boxing
matches, convention sessions or even
a fancy ball on its waxed floor.

This was 33 hours, too long to suit him as his limit was one
hour. At the present day they now finish General Motor cars
with over a dozen coats of paint in just one hour.

THAT SAME MAN IS NOW PRESIDENT OF DAY-FAN.

Year before last he told the Day-Fan engineers to make the
sets work with one dial instead of three. THEY DID IT. Others
copied.

Last year he said:
This year he said:
nators.” They did it.

“Make them better tone.”

They did it.

Now do away with batteries and eliml-

To try out a DAY-FAN, we bring no batteries nor boxes con
taining eliminators. We simply bring the set, connect the an
tenna and plug it into the nearest lamp socket.

£

Cost of operating the set is one-half cent per hour of use or
about the cost of a 40 Watt lamp.
Test it in comparison with any other make at any price and
be convinced.

John A. Karl & Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE. TEL. 745W
147-149
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foreign countries are represented In
the university student body. In the
Yale University announces a total j summary of listed students for the
enrollment of 5457' students, of whom j entire university. Connecticut, leads
4734 are men and 723 women. Of this ! the country with 1502 students. New
number 5007 are candidates for de-[ York is represented by 923; Pennsyl| grtes or certificates. Every state and , vania 355; Massachusetts, 322; Ohio,
Territory in the United States, and 30 2G1; New Jersey, 249. and Illinois, 148.
YALE’S BIG ENROLLMENT

AU goods listed are of

Below we list a few
prices which should be
of interest to everybody
who eats.

good quality and are

guaranteed as such.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Allen’s Taxi—dally trips to Rockj land, Telephone 6-2 for service.—
147*150
J adv.
j
I
HOW MANY CAPITALS?

Who knows how many capita’s
the United States has had? Every
body answer three? Wrong. There
have been nine. The places are
York Penn., for nine months; New
York, Philadelphia, Lancaster. Penn;
Trenton and Princeton in N. J.; Bal
timore and Annapolis in Maryland,
and Washington, D. C. Lancaster
was capital for one day when Con
gress thoupht it best to put the Sus
quehanna between Itself and Lord
Howe’s red coats, and moved over
Irto York. During the first 25 years
of existence, it is said that Congress
moved as frequently as a New York
apartment dweller. It came near to
: being in perpetual motion when in
an endeavor to obtain a permanent
seat it voted for alternate meet
ings, one on the bank of the Dela
ware, and the other on the bank of
the Potomac. There was vigorous
bidding for the capital by many
places.

WINTER FOOD SALE
rfCE

POTATOES ’
Peck 37c; bushel $1.39

Pound 7q 4 pounds 25c

Fine quality—winter keepers

Very fine quality and low price

PEA BEANS
Qt 15c; peck $1.15; bushel $4.50

JOHNSON BEANS
Qt 25c; Peck $1.79; bushel $7

ARMOUR’S STAR HAMS
Whole, per lb. 25c

RED KIDNEY BEANS
Qt 25c; Peck $1.79; bushel $7

One of the best hams cured

Norman R Flour
Red

Rose Flour

Bag

98c

Bag 95c

SHOR EARLY FOR
CHRISTMAS
C;~

RED CAP AMMONIA
Large bottle 19c

SEEDED RAISINS
3 packages for 25c

A necessary household article at a low
price

New crop—good brand

CHEESE
Pound 32c

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
3 cans 25c

The Best—ask to try it

Any kind or assorted

Z

SUGAR, 100 pounds.. .. .. .. 6.10

STEAK SALMON, can ... 39c

TOMATOES
2 large cans 25c

STRINGLESS BEANS
2 cans 25c; 12 cans $1.39

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN
2 cans 29c; 12 cans $1.59

EAGLE MILK
Can 19c; 12 cans $2.22

Lost and Found
LOST—Pair auto chains 30x5.57 Monday,
Dec. 5. A. P. CONDON. Tel. 966. 147*149
LOST—On Main Fft. or Tillson Ave., nn*omobile chain 32x4%.
STORE, Tillson Ave.

Gifts can be charming
though moderately priced

CARNATION MILK
2 tall cans 25c .

MATCHES
6 boxes 23c
Lowest price in town

You’ll find our showcases richly laden with
gifts economically priced, yet of wholly in
dividual charm. There are belt buckles,
vanity cases, beads, earrings, cigarette lighters, boudoir clocks—and just about a bundred other things you’ll be interested to see.
Then, too, you may find in our advance
showing of new Gruen Guild WatchesJust
the design you want for that ’’first name” on
your Christmas list. Why not come in today}

Gruen Cartouche, $35

I4kk solid gold case; $49

F. E. MORROW
Jeweler and Optometrist
Camden, Maine ’

gruen watch.

SUGAR PEAS
2 cans 25c; 12 cans $1.32

SLICED PINEAPPLE
Can 19c; 12 cans $2.25

'

SLICED PINEAPPLE
Can 23c; 12 cans $2.70
Whole slices—4>est quality

SUNKIST PEACHES
Can 25c; 12 cans $2.49

Broken Slices

Very finest quality

PRUNES
3 pound! for 25c

DATES
2 pounds for 25c

Fat and meaty—40-50 size

Best quality

*

SPECIAL
FANCY ROASTING PORK, Pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25c
FRESH BAY HADDOCK, Dressed, Pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15c
SWEET FLORIDA ORANGES, Dozen.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29c
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER, Pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 52c

ARMY

&

NAVY
14»*lt

LOST—Small tiger cat, short haired, been

missing since Nov. 29. Reward. HAROLD
SPEAR, 145 Talbot Ave. Tel. 129-W. 146-tf

LOST—Monday

WILL NOT RUN

PAUL SARGENT RESIGNS

ONCE THERE WAS A MAN
So he called in all the paint experts and told them to cut
down the time. They figured and figured and finally said it could
be done in 34 hours.

FORTY CLUB SHOW

Then to the cars he hade them go
And he would take everyone to the
show:
At this suggestion none were sorry
For he look them to Scotland—they
saw Annie Laurie!
E. B.

A Christmas Thoughts-

Boston & Maine To Spend
$10,000,000 In This De
velopment.

Quite high up in General Motors. And he saw it was taking 37
hours to paint a Cadillac; which was much too long.

FRED POWERS

WEST ROCKPORT

Charles Evans Hughes, former
Secretary of State Issued a statement
yesterday saying he was not a can
didate for the Republican nomination
for President of the United States.

NEW NORTH STATION

CAMDEN

New
England Specialists
Would Thus Limit Apples.

The meeting of the Tuesday Club
this week with Mrs. Bert Andrews
as hostejs took the form of a birth
day party in honor of the second an
niversary of its formation. Much
merriment was caused when the
members tried to identify each other
from their baby pictures. Especial
excitement was created by the mem
ber whose infantile likeness proved
to be that of a baby boy and not
herself at all.
Mrs. Aubigne Haskell formerly of
this place is seriously ill at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fiske in
Rockville.
The church services are now being
held in the afternoon at 2.30 preceded
by the school hour.
This schedule
will continue during the winter. Eve
ning services are as usual.
The Mount Pleasant Improvement
League has been holding its meet
ings on the first and third Friday of
each month. The officers are Doug
las Bisbee, president; Elmer Merri
field, vice president; Donald Hamalalnen,
secretary;
Bernice
Nutt
tteasurer.
The children of the W’est Rockport
school who staged a successful
Thanksgiving program Nov. 23, are
now preparing a public Christmas
entertainment to be held at the end
of the term. Miss Marion Hardy of
Lincolnville is teacher. The follow
ing were not absent or tardy during
November: Elmer Merrifield, Doug
las Bisbee, Earl Tolman, Tauno
Hurme, Bernice Nutt, Ella Hurme,
Roberta Nutt, Cora Russell.

Every-Other-Day

evening

on

the

library

ground. Union or Maple Sts., long, dark blue
ribbed silk scarf. Will finder please return to
43 BROAD ST. and receive reward. Tel.
1013-J.
143*154
FOUND—English setter.

PERCY D. 8TUD-

LEY. Ludwig SL, Thomaston.

146*148

Wanted
WANTED—Young man attending Com
mercial College would like part time employ
ment ; willing to care for furnace. LENA K.
SARGENT. Tel. 198-R.
147-1441
WANTED—Trucking and jobbing of all
kinds; also moving. R W. JEWELL. Glen
cove. Tel. Rockland 135.
147*152
WANTED—Position as counter man or dish
Write “E. C.” care Tills Office.

washer.

147*lt

WANTED—At once boarders and roomers at
7 Pleasant St. MBS. 8. LM. PAUL. 147-149
WANTED—Resident salesman to sell our
high grade line of 12 Sheet Calendars for
1929 In your locality*. The line comprises
eleven styles. Commissions paid promptly.
Selling season starts December 15th. Send
references. Address HARRY A. GAY OOMPAiXY, 7 Water Street, Boston, Mass. 147*lt
Wanted—Yrork for Christmas vacation,
girl, sophomore R. H. 8., ambitious and will
ing to work. Write "WORK,” care This Of
fice.
146-148
WANTED—Long-haired

shaggy

cats

and

WANTED—Pure

shaggy

cats

and

Miscellaneous
I AM NOW READY to butcher pigZ
W. BDWAKBS, 271 Limerock St. Tel. K08145*1
NOTICE—This Is to notify nil jiefsons co
remed that I will not be responsible for at
bills contracted h.v my wife. Hannah Rune
after this date. (,'KOKGK RUSSELL. Hoc
land, Dec. 3, 1327.
145*

NOTICE -Any person known to he cuttb
trees or brush on my property will be ,iu
islied according Io law.
LA FOREST
SMITH. Rockport.
14-1*1REFINISHING CARS h.v spray system, a
color : storage. J. A. STEVENS A- SOX. M
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
139*132

To Let
TO LET

-Six room furnished tenement

11 hLSLE ST.
TO

147-s

LET—Two s«ven room and one f

room tenement, new y repaired. A'NNIK
IIAiHN, GT Runkln St.
14T*
TO LET -Flight room tenement at 81
St , furnished or unfurnished. Apply
SIGN OTIS. Tel. 150 or 693-M.
147*1
TOILET—or lease, upper apartment of j
rooms; lower apartment, 8 rooms, new
renovated. These rents are most deairqj
situated in a select location.
InqNire
l’nion St. EASTERN REAL ESTATE <
Tel. 819.
14
TO LET— Four large rooms, suit parlut
bath, electric lights, gas. hot water
heater. Apply EDITH BICKNELL,

St.

2S

Tel. 578-W.

TO LET live room tenement with ha
hut water heat, everything modem. 5
Depot and Main St. Tel. 25 or 529-K II
BERT H. BARTER.
ne
TO LET- Mcc bedroom and sitting riwJ
first floor, heated. Inquire 19 OAK ST. ‘
149-1
TO LET -Several nice rents and apa
ami unfurnished; two most desirable one
Rowland, unfurnished.
Inquire BASTEl
REAL ESTATE CO., 32 Union St. Tel. 8
TO LET --Furnished rooms at 16 PLEA
ANT ST. Tel. 854-W.
145-1
TO LET—Furnished ji part men t of two
three* rooms witli lights ajid water. Very c
and convenient for light housekeeping.
RANKIN ST. Tel. 1187-J.
145.

TO LET- Three furnished rooms for U
housekeeping. Modern. Adults only. M
TON GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St. Tel. 373 M

1^

TO

LET—-Cosily

furnished

rooms

at
145,

Tel 883-R.
Five room tenement at 81 Gn
St. Inquire at THE PAYSON CO. or c
premises.
144
ELM ST.

TO LET

TO LET Building rear of 61 Limerock
can be heated suitable for shop or gari
MRS. EDITH A. HICKS. Tel. 988.
144TO LET-House on Oak St. with all m<
ern Improvements. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
Fuller-Cobb-Da vis.
142
TO

LET--House

at

87

rooms, bath and furnace.
quire at 89 PARK ST.

Park

For Sale
FOR SALE—Thoroughbred German jm>
pup, cheap. H. L. KENN1SON, Ingral.
Hill. Tel. 1169-W.
147

FOR SALE-^Set of horse sleds, full I

body, new shoes, used by Am. Ry. 1
HASKELL, Camden. Phones 238-11, 25-11
_
147FOR SALE—Christmas trees, large or am;
56 cents. Inquire at KNIGHT BROS’. MA
147

KBT.

FOR SALE—Dry soft wood, also dry

wood. L. F. TOLMAN, Thomaatou. Me..
Rockland 263-13.
147
FOR SALE—Very best Christinas trees,
and 50c. delivered. JEROME FRYE, 9 Sw
land St. Tel. 961-R.
146
FOR SALE-New milch Holstein cow

calf, Price $♦’•«• ERNEST L. STARR!
Warren. Tel. 1-13.
146
FOR SALE—1926 Bulck 4-door Master
Sedan. New rubber all round, in Al
dition. Will demonstrate. Price $850.
be seen at 15 UNION ST., Camden ever
or Sunday.
146
FOR SALE—Pressed hay and straw,
two pure bred Aberdeen Angus heifer
months old. R. A. WALLACE, South in
FOR

SALE—Ford

truck

with

Whol

transmission, good rubber, cheap for casl
will fade for a cheap Ford car or stocl
any kind. H. B. KALER, Washington,
Tel. Washington 5-25.
145*
FOR SALE—G reen Mountain potatoes
livered in Rockland. $1.46 j>er bu. Get
winter’s supply while the price Is reason
H. B. KALER, Washington, Me. Tel. \\
ingtou 5-25.
J4*;

FOR SALE—Two sitting room stoves,
set of one-horse sleds and set of twosleds. prices very reasonable. H. B. KA
Washington, Me. Tel. Washington 5-2.'
14:
FOR

SALE—Smith

typewriter—write:

visibly, $26.66 Exceptionally long we;
new ribbon slides to use whole width.
365. Rockland.
14
FOR SALE—1926

Dodge sedan, me

cally perfect, four new tires, and many <
$249 when car is delivered, and balan
easy terms. If Interested write BOX
Rockland.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—192C Ii
Coach, Al condition. Take late model
coupe or sedan in trade. Call owner
141 - M.
i,
FOR
SALE
— —
—

The Utility Sleeve Co.,

llshed 1962, makers of the famous
Kleeti Kuff.” A money maker for the
party. ( ALL 186-R after 6 p. m.
FOR SALE—Two safes—Victor, new
door Mosier, used', hut perfect. MRS I
A. HICKS. Tel. 988.
1
FOR SALE—Ready made poultry tan

miles from Rockport village; five acres
house, barn ajid hen house; 50 hen:
Jersey cow, yi-ee tons of hay. farming
nice kitchen range and telephone in the
Big trade. HASKELL & CORTHELL.
238-11 Camden.
FOR SALE—106 acre farm. Fine h*<
go(xl buildings, twq miles from city
lights and phone if desired; good on
nice well; large amount lumbe? and
truck farm. ORRIN J. DICKEY, B
Maine.
1,
FOR SALE—Used fur coats and fur

lared sheepskin lined ulsters, also v
overcoats as low as $3. G. K. MAY!
Masonic St. Tel. 364.
14
.FOR SALE—Reo truck, rigged dum
Can be made into stationary bodv, w
and top. Two hind tires new, heav
Completely overhauled this spring
mechanic, price $225, or will -trade
horse sled and grocery wagon. ROSI
FARM, Owl’a Head, Me. Tel. 425-31
FOR SALE—Ford touring ,

1923.

battery, rubber and mechanical cor
EARLE CONANT, South Hope.
FOR SALE—Dry fitted wood and f
wood. \\. L. OXTON, West Rockport,
Camden 152-4.
FOR SALE—Pair of black horses,
around 3660. good condition, good v
R. W. BUZZELL CO., Rockport.______
FOR SALE—Bulck sedan. 1927, In fl
dition, low • mileage, three new tires
right. TEL. 386-2.
FOR SALE—75 pair of steel arch
similar to the $3.00 kind for $1.00.
SHOE STORE.
LADIES—Reliable stuck of hair r
the Rockland Hair Store, 230 Main S
orders solicited. HELEN C, RHODES
FARMS, .COUNTRY HOMES, CO
and estates; up-to-date property, In
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bsy.
us what you want. ORRIN J. D1CK1
fast. Maine.
FOR SALE—Eight room house
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land i
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel.

FOR BALE—Dry. hard, fitted cord a
kittens. Write age, color and sex. JOHN S.
wood: T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 283-21
RANLETT, Rockville, Me. TeL 352-14.
land.
P. 0. Thomaston.
146-157
WANTED. .Woman boarder at cross road.
No children, quiet place to rest, AXNIIE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SE
HART, South Hope, Me. Union, Me., R. P.
TRUST COMPANY
D 2145-147
Tlie annual meeting of the stockli
WANTED—Furnished, healed room. Write the Security Trust Company will be
B” care THIS OFFICE.
145*147 its banking rooms a: Rockland 91
WANTED—Old Books, Coins. Stamps. Tuesday, .Ian. 10, 1928. at in o’clot
Highest cash prices. Send list, dates, con for the choice of a Boad of Director
Executive Committee for tlie enusing ■
dition. Address “COLLECTOR,” 124 Thom for
tlie transaction of such business
aston St.. Rockland. Me.
145*147 legally
come before them.
WANTED—To buy small grocery store On
n ,, , w
1 c PERRY,
Ihe highway preferred. Address CAMDEN,
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8, 1927.
MAINE, Hosmer Pond Rd., Box 98. Tel.
158-11.
145*150

white

kittens and all colors.

LAKE VIEW FARM,
Tel. 153-11.

Hosmer Pood Rd., Camden, Me.

140*151

ei;

St.,

All modern,
140

bead
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THE COUNTY FAIR
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Registered a Very Pretty^
Success For the Ruth May
hew Tent.

partures and arrivals, thia department eape- |
clally desires Information of social happen- Inga, parties, musicals, etc{ Notes sent tiy
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ......... ................................ 770

NOW PLAYING
FLORENCE VIDOR in
"HONEYMOON HATE”

FRIDAY (Only)

i MB

"The County Fair” given under the
auspices of the Ruth Mayhew Tent
proved very successful in spite of the
Dr. and Mrs. William Eilingwood,
Inclement weather and difficult trav
Mi's. John H. Flanagan and E. L.
eling—over $70 was netted. Mrs.
Toner attended a meeting of the
Mary Cooper and her assistants won
Camden Parent-Teachers Associa
much praise for the effort put into
No
Spy
Glass
Needed
tion Tuesday evening, and listened
the enterprise. The'baby show was
to an Interesting talk by Mrs. Joseph
the feature of ihe afternoon, the fol
To
see
the
Stars
of
the
Hamlin of Bangor, State president
lowing youngsters carrying off the
o' the association.
ribbons:
John Harry Eelyea, 5 months, son
John Andrews is spending a few
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Belyea.
days in Boston.
Robert Poland, 20 months, son of
Strand Theatre, Dec. 12-13 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poland.
Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth is entertain
Margaret Mary Winslow, a bit
ing the Moonlight Club at her home
Tickets Now Being Checked
under three years, daughter of Mr.
this evening.
and Mrs. Charles WJnsloW.
Winners in the exhibits were:
Announcements have been received Fancy work, embroidered runner,
Mrs. John Chisholm entertained a
small group of friends at her home In the city of the marriage Dec. 3 of Mrs. Eliza Plummer, Miss Cor’ce
on Grove street Tuesday. Luncheon Miss Marian Cleveland to Ernest Thomas;
centerpiece, Mrs. Alta
was served, followed by an evening Mercier, of Houlton. The bride is Dimick; pillow cases, Mrs. Mabel
the daughter of Hon. E. L. and Eva Cross; luncheon set, Miss Corice
of sewing.
(Pl. Clair> Cleveland and has sev
Thomas; preserves, largest and best
The Baptist Missionary Society eral relatives and friends in Rock collection, Mrs. Bernice Freeman;
at yesterday’s meeting was made land and vicinity. The honeymoon pickled pears, Mrs. Susie Karl:
ery interesting by Mrs. Frohock, will be spent In California, with the mustard pickles, Mrs. Susie Karl;
whose subject was ‘‘Christmas on possibility of future residence there. canned beans, Mrs. R. H. Hbuse;
Baptist Missions Fields" as found
Jelly, Mrs. R. H. House; quilts, silk
George Moody and family who have
in the December issue of "Missions,”
quilt, Mrs. Irene Winslow; alphabet
leased their house on Cedar street to quilt, Mrs. Mary Sacker; patchwork,
written by ‘William B. Llpphard.
Herbert Black has moved into the
Mrs. Susie Karl 1st, Mrs. Mary
Miss Helen M. York who has been E M. Tolman house, 84 Broad street
Cooper2nd. rugs, Mrs. Mary Sacker.
housed for several days with threat
An olfi sampler exhibited by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin Annie Blackington and a pair of
ened pneumonia expects to resume
her desk In The Courier-Gazette have taken Mrs. Annie Simmons’ antique embroidered slippers by Mrs.,
apartment, at 21 Talbot avenue for Eliza Plummer attracted much at
office In a day or two.
the winter.
tention and won blue ribbons. The
Mrs. George Nash of Winterport,
alphabet! quilt exhibited by Mrs.
Miss
Alfreda
Perry
returned
Mon

ioimerly of this city, is seriously 111
Sacker was unique as well as hand
with pneumonia.
• day from Boston, where she spent some, and also attracted attention.
the weekend.
'
Of two articles on tickets, a bou
Charles H. Willis of Ash Point
doir pillow went to Mrs. Josephine.|
The meeting of the Junior Harleft yesterday for Miami, Fla., where
Lothrop and a "Mary Spoonface” to
will spend the winter. In that many Club will take place tomorrow Mrs. Charles Winslow. L. C. Jackcitj he will visit his sister, Mrs. evening in the Universallst vestry at son was the lucky guesser on the
Members having
Charles Cook, whom he has not seen seven o’clock.
chicken. The supper was followed
anything for the rummage sale are
since 1894.
by a pleasing program given by Mrs.
asked to take it to the meeting.
Nettie Stewart, Mrs. Dorothy Boyn
Miss Katherine Conners of Bangor Donations from anyone will he ap ton and Miss Mary Stockbridge,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ken preciated and will be called for by
Mrs. Cooper was aided by the fol
communicating with Miss Margaret
neth V. White, Myrtle street.
Thomas, Elm street, Mrs. K. C. lowing committees: Supper, Mrs.
Mabel Bowley; fancy work, Mrs.
The Chapin Class supper Tuesday- Kankin or IMrs, Warren G. Noyes.
Mabel Cross, Mrs. Lizzie French and
evening was attended by a large
Mrs. Alta Dimick; aprons, Mrs. Mary
number of members and guests, and I
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bartlett and son
under the skillful supervision of I Sheridan have returned to their Brewster. Mrs. Ava Jackson and Mrs.
Susie Karl; cooked food. Mrs. Irene
Mrs. Bernice Dunbar was a marked home at The Highlands after a brief
Winslow and Mis. Annie Blacking
success. The first w’edding anniver visit with relatives In Somerville,
ton; candy, Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Mrs.
sary of one of the members, Mrs. Mass.
Carrie House and Mrs. Emma Doug
Fred True, was observed by the pre
Mrs. Susie Ludwig gave a family las; grab, Mrs. Carrie Brown, Mrs.
sentation hf Joke gifts which caused
party at her home on Pine street .ena Rokes and Mrs. Josephine
much merriment.
Suhday afternoon In honor of her Lothrop. The decorations of yellow
and white were prepared by Mrs.
Eugene Clark lias arrived from spn, Howard Lodwig, home from
Ella McMillan the grandmother of a
Gloucester,
Mass.,
to
spend
the
week

Boston and Is at his home on Chest
Ruth Mayhew Tent daughter.
end.
Among
the
guests
were
Mr.
and
nut street.
Mrs. Roger Ludwig of Camden and
Miss Pauline Graham of Portland,
Maurice Orberton of Bangor ar several personal friends of the fam
whose marriage to William Talbot
rived today accompanied by his ily.
takes place early in the New Y'ear, is]
mother, Mrs. Harriet Orberton, who
A successful card party was given bring the recipient of many social
has been visiting him for ten days.
Monday evening at BPW rooms for attentions from Portland friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Stiles of Au the benefit or the Catholic Charity among the most recent being a sup
gusta spent the weekend In the city Club, with Mrs. John H. Flanagan per and linen shower at the home of
ar.d Mrs. W. H. Anderson as hos Miss Teresa MacLean.
as guests of relatives.
tesses. The following carried off the
Mrs. Cora Smith entertained the
Mrs. Leila Benner was’ hostess to honors of the evening: Auction, Miss
the Wawenock Club Monday evening Anna Flinn, Mrs. Buker, Father Leo R. F. A. Club at her home on Ocean
when the members listened to a pa Carey and Mrs. Berge; whist, J. avenue yesterday afternoon, honors
per on Constantine the Great by Mrs. J Dagle, William Walsh and Albert falling to Mrs. Mlda Packard, Mrs.
Benner and one on the Life of Virgil McCarthy. This series of parties Ira Shuman and Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.
by Mrs. Fanny Norton. The meeting will be” discontinued until after the
Mrs. Fred Collamore went Tuesday
Monday will be held with Miss Min Christmas season.
to Portland for a brief visit.
nie Smith, corner Union and Spring
The condition of Mrs. Grace Keller
streets, papers to be given by Mrs.
Eaton and Mrs. Staples Miss Smith who Is seriously ill at her home on
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Trim have ta
is acting as hostess in place of Mrs. Main street shows slight Improve ken the apartment in the Bicknell
ment.
Cora Smith.
recently vacated by Henry-Payson.
____
•
The regular meeting of the Ru
John Keene left Tuesday morning
R. E. Roworth of White River
for Boston enroute to Missouri where blnsteln Olub will be held Friday af Junction, Vt., is registered at The
h» will meet his father for the first terneon at 2.15 sharp in the Univer Laurie until after Christmas.
salist vestry.
time In 16 years.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross who will
Mrs. H. O. Gurdy will entertain soon arrive home from the New Eng
Stanley Hall left Tuesday for Bos
ton enroute to Palm Beach, Fla., the Universalist Mission Circle at land Conservatory of Music, has been
where he will be employed during her home on Masonic street Wed scheduled to appear at an open meet
nesday. Luncheon will be served at ing by the Rubinstein Club Dec. 30
the winter.
1240. followed by sewing until 3 and in the Christmas cantata to be
Next Monday Mrs. Ruth Eiling when reading from “The Man No given by the Universallsts the Sun
wood will be hostess to members of body Knows,” by Bruce Barton, will day following Christmas. Miss Cross’
the Shakespeare Society at her Tal begin with Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker Voice s|iows marked improvement in I
bot avenue home, when "The ‘Study as reader for the afternoon.
both production and tonal beauty.
of King Year" will be conducted by
and she will be heard with much in
Mrs.
S.
B.
Aylward
entertained
the
Miss Anna Coughlin.
Sunshine Society at her home on terest during her Christmas visit.
I The following program was pre Clarendon street Monday afternoon,
The Thimble Club will be enter
sented at the regular meeting of the when plans were made for Christ tained by Mrs. Minnie Cross, Chest
Harmony Club, with Mrs. Kathleen mas donations. Meetings will be nut street Monday evening.
discontinued until after the holiday.
Marston acting as chairman:

.
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FORTY CLUB SHOW

HADGE BELLAMY
Thrills, Spills and Chills in a
Breakneck Race for Love

SATURDAY

ON THE SCREEN
*

jpp*

WITH

Lionel Barrymore
Jacquelien Gadsoon
ON THE STAGE

McLEAN RILEY KELLY
CO.
A Little Musical Comedy with
Singing and Dancing

HIGHTOWER TRIO
Dancing Sensation of the 20th
Century

SHERMAN & VOE
in “Keep It Quiet”

KEYES & ST. JOHN
Singing, Talking, Pitino

,

RUTHDELAVEN
Acrobatic, Hand Balancing

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
Matinee 2.00.

Evening 6.03, 8.30

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING
BARBARA KENT
THE SMALL BACHELOR”
AND
“SLINGSHOT KID”
with BUZZ BARTON

FRI.-SAT.

IfiH
I

Mezzo-contralto—-Silver Starlight.........Wldor
Miss Clara M. Thomas
Plano—Twilight ........ j............................. Filml
Miss Virginia Wlnrhenbaugh
Mezzo-contralto— Little Yaller Dog, Gallantly
Mias Mary Bird
Plano—Fourth Barcarolle .................. Godard
Mias Katherine ■Creighton
Soprano—Grandma .................................. Sachs
Miss Vora Nye
Plano—Lullaby from "Jocelyn” ........ Godard
■Miss Esther Fernald
Mezzo-soprano—‘Poor Mana Garden.. Russell
Mrs. Lorlta Bicknell
Plano durt—Lutsptel Overture ... Keler-Bela
Miss Mary Pratt, Mva. Nathalie Snow
Plano—Reigen ........................................ Yenson
Miss Alberta knight
Plano—Valse In D-,flat .......................... Chopin
Miss Bertha Tarin
Contralto—Flirtation .............. Pearl Curran
Heart of Gold .................. Manney
Mrs. Kathleen Marston

Officers were elected by the Sons
of Union Veterans Auxiliary last
night after this manner: President
Mrs. Margaret Paladino; vice presi
dent, Miss Elizabeth Morey, trustees
Mrs. Nellie Achorn, Mrs. May Reed
treasurer, Mrs. ‘Mabelle Beaton; pa
triotic instructor, Mrs. Mary Has
kell: chaplain, Mrs. Evle Perry;
guide, Mrs. May Reed; assistant
guide, Fostella Benner; color guard
Mrs. Ethel Blackington and Mrs.
Hattie Merrifield; Inside guardian
Mrs. Emma Hall: outside guardian
Mrs. Sarah Thomas; national flelegate, Mrs. Mabel Cross; alternate
Mrs. Nellie Achorn; department del
egates Miss Elizabeth Morey and
The next meeting will be Wednes Mrs. Emma Hall; alternates, Mrs
day, with Miss Mary Bird as chair Nellie McKenney and Mrs. Evle
man. The subject of the program is
Perry.
Ethelbert Nevln, and the following
members are scheduled to partici
Stop at the Baby Shop and see the
pate: Paper. Miss Mary Pratt; piano,
Mrs. Leah Davis and Miss Esther fine assortment of useful and attrac
Fernald: vocal. Miss Margaret John tlve articles for the gaby's Christ
son, Mrs. Kathleen Marston and mas. Crockett’s Baby Shop, 393 Main
street.
147-148
Miss BeulSh Rokes.

wuw.
ISB

A Tempest of Speed aim ThilHs’!
“WHISPERING SMITH RIDES”
Last Chapter
MON.-TUES—JOHNNIE HINDS
in “HOME MADE”

Oa real aittte.

LOANS gHARRY

Mt.

First

rteaeea.

BERMAN.

123 Mala St, Ream S. Raaklaad. Tai.

113-Th-tf

TODAY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MRS.

RICHARD

WALLACE
REID

IN

“The Canvas
“THE SATIN
Kisser” '
WOMAN”
IN

A tale of the ring, with a Demp

sey wallop.
*

Braided Rug Makers
Home work. Only experienced mak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply. OLD SPARHA$VK MILLS, So. Portland, Me.
132-149

AND

The last word in luxurious cos
tuming, the gorgeous "satin flame,”
a gown with over 1000 yards of
satin. It's only one (tern In exotic Featuring—
fashion display presented in “The
REX, the King of Wild Horses.
Satin Woman."

‘HP MAN’S LAW”

To People Who Ape Very Practical,
Give Practical Gifts !
SWEATERS
We are showing a large as
sortment for the Children,
*

Girls and Women.

UMBRELLAS
A very useful gift for
Mother and Daughter
We have a large assort
ment in a varied range of
colors, priced from

$3.00 to $10.00

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS

98c, $1.98, $2.98

Girls’ and Women’s
SWEATERS
Slip-on and Coat atylea in all ma
terials and colors

$1.98 to $7 JO

Hosiery
For your Daughter, Wife or Sweetheart
A very practical gift

, Bloomers, Vests

l
'
In all the beautiful shades to
match, and priced to fit ovoryone’s
pocketbook.
,

We wish to call your attention to

Special Combination Suit, Vest, Slip and Bloomers in
one piece—Glove Silk

$4.98

Allen A Silk Stockings

Colors: Pink, Flesh and White

Packed in individual Christmas boxes priced from

NIGHT GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

$1.00 to $1.95

(A splendid gift)

Hosiery For Children
None better than

$1.50, $1.98, $2.98
Voile, Rayon, Silk

ALLEN-A
Cotton, Wool Mercerized
Sizes 6 to 10

EVERY Gin IN CHRISTMAS BOX

25c, 95c, 50c

NO EXTRA CHARGE

MANY, MANY GIFTS ARE UNABLE TO LIST MAY BE FOUND HERE

CUTLER=COOK COMPANY

would he expected to follow Mr. Far now, with the Idea of keeping their Sa’oon League declared Tuesday be
*
rington’s entry into the field with strength well lined up In view of any fore the League convention.
lie also predicted disappointment
an announced campaign for reten new developments that may take
for "any party that tries to get in
Water Power Evidently To tion within Maine of the State’s sur place.”
power on a nullification program.
plus power energy.
Be Chief Issue In the Com
• » a »
AGAINST NULLIFICATION
The ‘’nullification" program wliich
Mi llride asserted the "wets" are
That water power would bdl the
ing Campaign.
chief issue in the 1928 race was first Anti-Saloon Says That No Smith, supporting, he defined as an effort to
Butler or Longworth Can Win "detour around tlie Constitution and
indicated last winter when Gov.
Entry of Frank H. Holley of North
Presidency.
tiie 1 sth amendment on the highway
Brewster and ex-Gov. Baxter hitherto
A„
president of the Maine Senate,
political enemies, suddenly became
Any mnn "like AI. Smith, Nicholas of liquor control by the light wine
into the coming gubernatorial cam apparently intimate friends and allied Murray Butler or Nicholas Long- and beer route.”
The keynote sounded almost unan
paign, at the behest of those who op with the late Senator Carter of Au worth who attempts to ride into the
pose water power exportation, as a burn to prevent .the passage of a sur Presidency with wet records and imously by speakers was that prohi
lone "dark horse" against three can plus power exportation measure at dry declarations wllThe disgracefully bition enforcement should be made
didates favorable to water power de that session of the Legislature. The dtfedted," Dr. F. Scott McBride, the major issue in the 1928 presi
velopment, is seen in the eleventh sudden death of Senator Carter alone general superintendent of the Antl- dential campaign.
hour effort to force Frank G. Farring put to an end rumors that Messrs.
Mrs. Kate Murphy has returned ton of Augusta into the field of Brewster and Baxter would seek to
Inject, him in the 1928 campaign as
from Philadelphia where she was gubernatorial hopefuls.
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVE HER
Increasing pressure exerted in re their favorite to retain control of the
the guest of her brother, James
rent days, ostensibly in support of State for those opposed to power de
O'Connor.
Mr. Farrington’s return to the guber velopment.
'Mrs. Addle Regers, daughter Mar natorial fight, Is viewed by political ’ Then came the successive candi
garet and mother, Mrs. Robinson, observers as a determined effort on dacy announcement of 'William Tudor
Who have been spending several the part of certain interests to install Gardiner of Gardiner, former speaker
months at their old home. Isle au water power as the dominant issue bf the House of Representatives, and
Haut, have returned to this city. of the 1928 campaign and to pave the Frederick W, Hinckley of South
Wliile nt the island Mrs. Rogers way for an auspicious debut by a Portland, former Republican leader of
single anti-exportation candidate in Jhe State Senate. Senator Hinckley
taught school.
a race burdened with power develop took a frankly definite stand on tlie
power Issue in s£ series of radio de
Mrs. May Fuller of Vinalhaven en ment candidates.
The fact that those who are bally bates with ex-Gov. Baxter, while Mr.
tered Knox Hospital yesterday for
hooing the loudest for Mr. Farring Gardiner has refrained to date frdm
treatment.
ton are interests believed to be close- making a stand on any Issues, al
Mrs. Fannie Help of Auburn who I jy identified with Gov. Brewster gives though his legislative record would
is giving weekly dancing lessons at I rise In the minds of the politically indicate him to be a friend of power
The Copper. Kettle, has started a wise to the significance of the move, development.
Their respective campaigns for the
class for adult beginners which will The apparent but too obvious enthus
be a boon to those of mature years iasm of those Interests for the Au Republican nomination for Governor
STOP AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN
who wish to familiarize themselves gusta man, coming at a time when have continued fairly aggressively
ROCKLAND, MAINE
with the modern dances. This class the latter seemed to have definitely during recent months without any
Telephone 374-w
meets each Thursday evening at 8.30 withheld from the contest, Is taken . apparent disturbance among the
o'clock.
Those desiring to enter by the friends of the two candidates Brewster-Baxter coalition, Which was
may present themselves at the Cop-| now in the campaign as a move based ' geneaally believed to be more par
Those ticularly interested for the time in
per Kettle or communicate with I on wholly selfish purposes
Mrs. LaWry at that Institution.— | purposes, some observers believe, future U. S. Senate campaigns. The
would be to draw Mr. Farrington recent campaign Incident to'the State
adv.
into the campaign with promises of i referendum on the direct primary law
The annual First Baptist circle | apparently potent support, only to' served to stimulate the Interest of
supper over which the men preside desert him after a time and throw politicians geherally, however, in the
scored particular success last eve their strength to Senator Holly, who gubernatorial contest, and with Sena
ning, with a large company at table ]
tor Holley assuming chalrdlftnshlp of
Are you getting nervous yet about Christmac? Santa Claus surely
and an entertainment program fol
the pro-primary organization, spon
it comind, add everybody had better get ready. We've gifts here to
sored largely hy friends df Gov.
lowing for which the Men’s Brother
suit the need and pocketbook of everybody. Just come in and let us
hood Class supplied the talent. Rod
Brewster, the wise heads began to
show you.
ney I. Thompson with an original J
nod.
FOR BOYS—
FOR MEN—
poem. Axel E. Brunberg with a clever
« « • •
Leather Coate.......... $18.00, $20.00 Heavy Coats, Mackinaws, Skii
lecture on calendars, a bass solo by
The Portland Evening News starts
Coats or Lumberjacks ..........
Carroll Boardman and a tenor solo
Sheepskin Coats
$10.00, $12.00
an incipient boom for still another
............................ $5.00, $7.00, $9.03
by Carl Cassens, Alfred Greenlaw on ]
Mackinaw, .... ..................... $12.00
candidate. That paper says:
Slickers ............................ $3.75, $4.75
the saxaphone and Florian Clark, the
’’Wjalter B. Brockway of Portland Is
Heavy Sweaters $5.00, $7.98, $10.00 Shirts or Blouse- ..........$1.00, $1.60
trombone, in solos, two duets (by]
being mentioned as a possible can
special request from the audience)
Night Shirts or Pai-mae ...........
Night Shirts and Pajamas .........
didate for the Republican nomination
..............................$1.t3, $1.50, $2.03
by Mr. and Mrs. Browne made up a
.................................... $1.60, $2 00
1 chest colds, head colds,
for Governor. The name of Mr.
highly enjoyed program. Sydney and
Beautiful Shirts .. $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 Caps, of every pattern $1, $1.50, $2
sore, aching Joints and
Brockway
is
being
suggested
by
a
muscles,
there’s
nothing
Marion Carr, violin and piano, played
Mufflers and Scarfs $1, $1.60, $2.00 Gloves and Mittens—the kind
grpup of men who favor a business
.LEVA!
during the supper and also figured
Gloves .......... $1.00A2.00,$2.5043.00
that boys like 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Shout be in every family medicine man for Governor rather tl>an an
in the program and received warm chest. 3Se—ol dtuo and oenend stores—or
Fancy Stockings 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 Laced Leg Breeches ............... $3.98
attorney or a politician. Mr. Brock
mailed
on
receipt
of
price.
applause.
Slickers ..........
.................... $5.75 Golf Stockings .......... -.... 50c, $1.00
way is comptroller pf the Brown
KIMOAI.I. linos. A CO., Iae.
Sweaters .... $3, $3.75, $5.00, $6.00
Flannel Shirts ...........................
Established 1871
Company, one of the largest of Maine
Rnoaburg Full*, Vt.
................ $1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Childrens Overcoats ...................
REPLYING TO ANXIOUS INQUIRER
corporations.
Ask for Kendall’s Quick Relief and
......................... $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
The prettiest Ties you ever saw
You see I never tbonglrt of it that way,
“Meanwhile advocates of the candi
Kendall’s Cough Elixir.
Twas just-Che lady's hair was turning gray.
...................-................... 50c, $1.00 Childrens Suits .... $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
dacy
of
Frank
GFarrington
of
Au

Far back aa ever I remember
gusta are hoping for an early an
For ladieg—give them a pair of our Silk Hose, put up in a beautiful
First snows begin to come about November.
Ruth H. Whittemore.
nouncement of his entry |ptp the
Christmas box. It will please the most fasti. Hue.
Gubernatorial contest. The organiza
tions of the two announced candi
There are plenty of good seats |
dates, iA'llllam Tudor Gardiner rand
available for the Forty Club show
Frederick W. Hinckley of South
Monday-Tuesday. Check them at I
Portland are exceedingly active just
the Strand box o|Bce.
♦•
’ > -1
"T*

THE GOVERNORSHIP
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DANIEL GREEN COMFY SLIPPERS

$3.50
McLAIN SHOE STORE
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MOVIEf
PARK THEATRE
The feature picture fur today is
Florence
Vidor in
“Honeymoon
Hate.”
“Very Confidential,” Madge Bel
lamy's new starring vehicle will be
tlie feature attraction Friday only.
The supporting cast includes Bat
Cunning. Marjorie Beebe. Mary Dun- I
can. Joseph Cbwthorn and Carl von
Haartman. Miss Bellamy is very <
much at home In comedy and dra- I
matlc situations which afford her
some exceptional opportunities in a
sporting goods store, at a famous
mountain resort and in the home of
the man whose love she'covets. Tlie
story is built upon the theory that
a good-looking girl can accomplish
the thing she sets out to do. provided
she has pluck and a steadfast
determination to win.
The attraction foY Saturday after
noon and evening will he “The
Thirteenth Hour." featuring Lionel
Barrymore, and five acts of big time i
vaudeville.
"Tiie Thirteenth Hour,” an original]
detective story is one of the most
thrilling mystery dramas ever filmed.
Charles Delaney. Jacquelia Gadsilon,
Fretj Kelsey, l’ollv Moran, Rose Tapley, Malcolm Penny, Rex Foster.
Paul Palmer, Napoleon, the German ,
police dog, and others'of note are in
the supporting cast.
The vaudeville presented will be
McLean Riley Kelly Co., a little
musical comedy with singing and
dancing;
Hightower
Trio.
“The
Dancing Sensation of the 20th Cen
tury.” Sherman & Voe in “Keep it
Quiet." Keyes & St. John, singing,
talking, piano; and Ruth and Dela
van
Acrobatic,
hand-balancing.
Owing to the 'ength of the program
the evening shows will start at 6 and
8.30.—adv.

The plant of thie fine home

STRAND THEATRE

Vesper A. Leach
FORESEES BIG YEAR

Lester Shibles Tells What
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Are
Accomplishing.
“There is every reason to believe
that 1927 will be one of the very best
years of boys and girls club work in
Maine” said Lester H. Shibles, state
club leader in addressing tne Augusta
Rotary Club. “Of the 4465 project
enrollment, 3041 projects were comph ted or a record of 78.2 percent.
The only remaining event for the
year is the slate contest to be held
at the I'niversity during Christmas
vacation, and we are planning to
make that the best yet."
"While extension agents may Just
ly share in the credit for such a re
markable percentage completing, the

real glory goes to the local leaders
of the clubs—for it is they who after
all have been largely responsible for
our success. The figure 78.2 percent
completing is by no means a rec
ord for the country but places us
veil up among leaders. Our progress
has been slow but consistent in 1921
the results were 56.1 percent; in 7923
5o.l percent while last year 3003 pro
jects were completed of an enroll
ment of 4338, or 69.2 percent. This
year while our enrollment was over
100 more than 1926. the number fin
ishing was nearly 500 greater.’’
Mr. Shibles estimated th't’ the
value of the products of club mem’ hers who completed their projects.
would be over $77,009, pointing out
■ that although club members may
hire assistance in carrying out their
' projects, most of them do all or prac
tically all of their own work He de
scribed how a club is organized and
what they aim to accomplish includ

ing such matters as demonstration
teams and judging contests
"Tljp local contests arranged by
the clubs are one of the most im
portant activities of our whole club
program” he said, and related some
thing of these events later touching
upon county and state contests as
well as relating some of the experi
ences of the Springfield trip of the
112 club members sent by the State
Chamber of Commerce

THE MOOSE KILLING
Fifty-Nine Bulls and Nine Cows
Slaughtered During Open Week.
P.ull moose numbering 59 and nine
cow moose were killed in the eight
open counties of the State during
tlie six days hunting season, it was
announced at the Department of In
land Fisheries and Game when the
last of the reports from the zone
supervisors was received.
This latest report was from How
ard Wood of Patten, supervisor of
the northern zone. Nine bull moose
Und one cow moose were shot in
that territory.
The eastern zone led with a total
of 20 bulls and four cows. Sixteen
bulls and four cows comprised the
moose kill in the southern zone,
while 14 bull moose were taken from
the western zone. In the western
zone of which George Stobie of Wa
terville is the supervisor, there was
not a single violation of tlie moose
hunting law. Hunters made no at
tempt to kill cow or calf moose.
AT UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
When sending that package by mail enclose a one-pound box of
Chisholm's Chocolates, packed in neat Black and White Checkered
Boxes. The finest assortment of Hard and Soft Centers, covered with
the highest grade coating.

Per pound ........... $ .75

Two pound boxes

1.50

Apollo Chocolates in Christmas Boxes

80c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00______________

SPECIAL
Five Pound Boxes Assorted Chocolates $1.75

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
OPP. WAITING ROOM

ROCKLAND

The story of “The Satin Woman,"
today’s feature, was both written
and directed by Walter Lang, who
was responsible also for “The Red
Kimono" and “The Earth Woman,"
two previous hits produced by Mrs.
Reid. Some of the highlights of the
production include the elaborate
fashion show, in which a fortune in
gowns is displayed, the sensational
climax wherein the mother becomes
a rival of the daughter, the gor
geous outdoor pool of the Hotel
Ambassador in Los Angeles anil the
startling “Tango Tragique” with its
dramatic culmination.
Two good features are again of
fered for Friday and Saturday. One
tells of Jimmy,* “The Canvas Kisser”
whose defeat at the hands of
“Knockout Madden” looked so shady
to Commissioner Kelley that Jimmy
and his manager had to clear out
of town without even the loser’s
money But before his hurried exo
dus Jimmie managed to knock the
bragging Madden for a row of
tombstones, just to show what he
could do when he felt like it. Pen
niless and hiking to the next town
they are given a lift by a girl and
her father, who is treasurer of a
church fund. With a purse contain
ing tive thousand dollars in his posession, the father is hesitant about
assisting the wayfarers, but one look
in Jimmy’s eyes convinces the girl
that regardless of his appearance he
is on the square. See what happens.
The other feature is entitled “No
Man's Law," and introduces R>ex,
the king of wild horses.—adv.

The name of Clifton H. Robbins of
Hope, a student at the University of
Maine, is on the recently published
Dean’s list which is effective from
Nov. 17 until Feb. 1 and comprises
all those students who are maintain
ing an average of B In all their sub
jects. Mr. Robbins, who is a fresh
man. is a member of the AIpHh
Gamma Rho fraternity, and is major
ing in the College of Agriculture.
Donald Small of Rockland, a junior
has been appointed student chairman
of the Swarthmore Chautauqua for
the coming year. The Chautauqua,
which has come to the University for
three years, has to have a guarantee
with 21 signatures before a return
engagement may be considered. Mr.
Small is to be a representative to the
Chatauqua of the various fraternities
and associations which have signed
the guarantee.
School desks and seats from the
United States are much In favor in
Paraguay. As rapidly as possible the
homemade wooden desk and bench
are making way for the-North Ameri
can product. The normal school is
to be fitted throughout with furniture
of the North American type.—George
L. Kreeck, United States Minister,
Asuncion.

1

Don’t Lose Y our Grip
On Life

“ON MY SET”

“What do you consider unusual
stations?” writes a Rockland
radio fan. And he answers his
own questions by naming the
following which he has logged in
the past three weeks: KFON,
KRLD, WAAT. WIBMS, WCBA,
WCDA, WOAE, WIFAA, WGBI,
WHPB, WHB, WJBI, WNAX,
WNBA, WOOD, WSEA, WSKC
and WWJRL. This particular
radio fan's reception includes
107 stations in 24 States, Wash
ington, D. C. and two Provinces,
on 71 different and regular
broadcasting waves—all correctly
logged and clearly received on a
a loud speaker, inside of the past
month. He calls hit prize sta
tion KFON, a 500-watter at
Long Beach, Calif., received un
usually well on a loud speaker.
He adds that he hat not included
KFI and WBAR on his list of “un
usual" stations. He hat had
both several times.
I shall be much pleased to hear
frequently from this correspon
dent..
♦ * -*■
Had time or space permitted
it I would have had considerable
to say in Tuesday’s issue of the
unusually fine reception the night
before. My personal log shows
27 stations, clearly identified, and
about a dozen more which I
failed to identify because some
body was running a violet ray
machine, sauiage grinder or
something
equally
melodious.
The station which gave me the
greatest “kick” was WRR, Dal
las, Texas, for it was my first
invasion of the "Lone Star State.”
Twice I was in touch with Cana
da through the medium of CFCF
and CNRO. The other stations
on my list were: WPG, KDKA,
WJJZ, WIEAF, WCDA', WCGU,
WCAM, WAIU, WIABC, WSAI,
WBZ, WBBM, WTAM, WOR,
WEEI,
WJR, KY1W, WLiB,
WGY, WHN, WJBT, WLBW,
WOK and WSUI.
B« B» B*

ATTACKS THE GOVERNOR

Editor Staples Taxes Him For Delay
in Following Legislature's Withes.
At an attack on Gov. Brewster for
his action in delaying the desire of
the last legislature to change the
system of taxing the railroads was
made Monday night by Arthur G.
Staples, editor of the Lewiston
Journal, at a meeting of the Traffic
Association of Portland.
“While I respect the governor,”
The Strain of Modern Busi
Mr. Staples declared, “for his stand
ness Often Causes a Break
on a ship subsidy, I must break with
down.
him—and he knows it—when he
Take Plenty of Exercise and
shows himself Lo be against the rail
Occasionally a Tonic.
roads in refusing to permit the law
to take effect after the legislature
One that will give you “pep” it
has twice shown the will of the peo
ple to change the system of taxa
tion.”
In amplification of his idea that
the governor's refusal to sign the law
was detrimental to the best interests
DISCOVERY
of the State. .Mr. Staples pointed out
Get it from your nearest drug
that too great an element in the
gist, in either fluid or tablets.
population is willing to drive the
railroads out of business without
It will aid digestion, make your blood
stopping to realise that the people
redder and you will be ready for anything
that may confront you.
would thereby be deprived of an es
sential service.
“Some of these people,” he con
tinued, “make bitter attacks on these
great public service corporations
with denunciatory charges against
of head or throat is usually them of robbery. I believe the State
benefited by the vapors of— should assist the railroads to exist
and grow. The new law, as I see it,
means merely that the railroads will
▼
V
apoRub be sharing its dividends with the
Over 21 Million Jara U—d Yearly
people,”

Golden Medical

c VICKS
ATARRH

THEY’RE ON THE jOB

APPLETON RIDGE

Five Coast Guard Cutters
Will Patrol New England

School resumed Monday for the
winter term, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl,
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley D. Perry and
daughter were in Rockland Friday.
Franklin Adams, Nelson Moody,

Coast.

The quality of Tuesday night’s
reception was about as good as
I have noted this season but the
fatigue resulting from election
excitement put me out of com
mission so early that I heard
only the standard eastern sta
tions.

DR. PIERCE’S

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS
TELEPHONE 14

. ROCKLAND, MAINE

EMPIRE THEATRE
The double feature program for
today is Barbara Kent in "The Small
Bachelor” and Buzz Barton in “Sling
shot Kid.”
Ted Wells, the screen's greatest
portrayer of masculine Western
characters, is being starred in
"Straight Shootin,” tliat is coming
Friday and Saturday. The story by
William Lester is a splendid one and
abounds with comedy, romance and
thrills. The cast supporting the star
consists of Lillian Gilmore. Garry
O’Dell, Joe Bennett, Al. Ferguson.
Wilbur Mack ar.d Buck Connor.—
adv.

W. H. Glover & Co.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER, SHINGLES, PAINTS

Today the Ur.ited States Coast
Guard will begin its winter coast pa
trol for the 24th consecutive season.
(Wlhile the main duty of the commer
cial maritime patrol, as it is now
officially designated, will be to assist
vessels in distress, the Coast Guard
cutters also will strive to enforce pro
hibition by preventing contact be
tween liquor laden ships and the
shore.
The patrol will extend the length
of the Atlantic coast, and the New
England division, with headquarters
in Boston will be covered by tive ves
sels, the Tampa, Tuscarora, Red
Wing and Mohave, based at Boston,
and the Ossipee, stationed at Port
land.
A sixth cutter, the Kickapoo, will
base at Rockland, for the purpose of
breaking Ice and keeping harbors In
the district open to navigation during
the winter. The cruising area of
the New England fleet which will he
under command of Capt. Eugene F.
Blake. Jr., commandant of the East
ern Division, will extend from Eastport, to Monomoy Point, Cape Cod.

Rqhert Perry and Fred Demuth.at
tended the Boys' Conference tn Augu: ta.
The W. C. T U. met with Mrs
•Mary Ames Friday afternoon.
The Willing Workers held a foot
sale at E. L. Hodgman’s store Satur
day afternoon, proceeds $9.25.

OAKITE
The sudsless cleaner

removes dirt and
grime from Linoleum
and floors of every
kind—easily, quickly,
safely. Get it TODAY
at your grocer’s.
'Makes life eastf*

